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ADD.1) (concl1.!ded)

4. It has been established beyond any doubtxthat
matters relating to, Non-Self-Governing Terrltories-o
that i:>, to 'say, matters falling within the sco~e of,
Chapter XI of the Charter-e-should be decided 'by a
simple rather than a two-thirds majority vote,irrespec
tive of whether the question under consideratio~ is
important or not. This opinion is based on legal texts,
on precedent, and...we submit, in all humility-s-on
common sense.
5. It will be recalled that the same problem was raised
and discussedat great length at the eighthsession, The
results of that historic d~batel:!-re known to all the
Members of this Assembly, Toda.y in,,: delegation is
more convinced than ever that the position wc took
at that time was the right one, and.it is "our sincere
hope that the majority that sustained that position in
1953 will do Iikewise at this session.. .
6. The arguments that I submit for the consideration
of the Assembly are substantially the same ones as
those that were advanced in 1953 by many represerita
tives--notably the representative of Mexico who, lam
glad t!l say, is among us now, and also the.representative
of Yugoslavia, Ambassador Mates. However, in 'View
~f t4~\i!11P'fr~tl~~ of the .. !}ue.stion, Ishall\)take, the

,hberty· Q£ -reiteratingjhemain lines ''0£: those arguments,
7., l..et me-take first Artide 18, paragraph 2, of the
Charter;', It is our contention that thelist of categories
of ·q).1estions enumerated in that paragraphis exhaus

,tiye,d~(spite the appearance of the unfortunate word
"iiiclude", This .word has created someconfusion in
the past-e-as, indeed, it still does today. Doubts. have

(A/3~31 AND ar~.·Esen whether the.. enumeration appea.l"ing in. par.agraph
2J)f Article 18 provides a definition of the term "itti:'
portantquestions" or merely gives examples of some-,
but. notall-e-of the categories of ((importan~.qtiestions".

This confusion and these doubts disappe~r, however,
when we look ~t the French text-s-which, I understarttf

Elections to fill ~acancies in ·the· membership of the "representative of Yugoslavia . read"at the 6S6th
the ,Coml1littee on Information fro. 'Non-Self- meeting. " ,
G~verning :"erritories (correlu~ed) 8. As. the. representative ,;9f Yugoslavia said .on .a,

REpORT OF THE FOURT;H COMMITT;lj:E (A/353~) ( similar. occasion more 'than three years!ago, ipchoosing
"eluded) :con- betweeti t"W9' equally authentic texts, the text that is

more .pre~se should be preferred over . the doubtful
1. ';Jihe ~RESIDENT: Before. continuing with the .~.ambiguous text-s-which, in this case, is the"English
consideration of the draft resolutions recommended ·by
the Fourth Committee in its, report on agenda items 9.IfaJ1Y dpubtstUl remains on thispoillt, jtshould
34and 3,5 [A(3531 qndAdd,;1,para,. ~3J,the Assembl:y be: di~lle<t J>yreadin.~J)arawal'h,3. Q!Article lB.]t
mustj~al<eactiononthemotton submlttedbythe, repre- wlllbenoted. that the referepcem t~s parawaph. JS,
sentative of Sweden to 'the. .effect that draft resoltttion not .toother Important questions, but rather to other
VI shoul~'.beeonsidere~:l an impor~t9).1e~tion within categories of questions which may be voted' on by a
the 'proVlsl0nsof Article 18, 'paragraph 2,0{ the t\Vo..thirdsDlajorityH the ASSembly so desires. That 'is
,Charter" ...equiringtbea.ffirma~vevoteof two",thirdsof ~o SllY', the Assembly, in~ngsucha decision, 'will"
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10. Furthermore, as Professor Hans Kelsen said,1
everything that is considered by this world organlsa
tion is important, and the distinction appearing in
Article 18 was not due to a desire to differentiate
between important and unimportant questions, but
rather "to differentiate decisions which require a two
thirds majority and decisions which require only a
simple majority". Therefore, a. decision taken in ac
cordance with Article IS, paragraph 3, will not and
cannot be a decision on the relative Importance of single
questions; it is a, decision on whether additional cate
.gories \\of questions other than those soecifically men
tioned in paragraph 2 of Article 18 shall be subjected
to the two-thirds majority rule.
11. Two main conclusions must be drawn from read
ing these texts. First, the only questions automatically
requiring a two-thirds majority are those enumerated
in paragraph 2 of Article 18. It is useful to recall that
this .view was shared by the Administering Powers
as well as the non-administering Powers. May I refer
again to the debate. at the eighth session, in 1953,
when the representative of Belgium, Governor-General
Pierre Ryckmans, said:' ,

(, ". • . all questions submitted to the General As-
sembly, except important questions, are subject to
simple majority decisions, and the important questions
are, those mentioned in Article 18, paragraph 2, of
the Charter .••n 2 ,

The second conclusion is that; by de'Ciding not to invoke
the two-thirds majority rule, the Assembly would not
be pronouncing itself on the importance of the question
under discussion, but would merely be determining
whether or not an additional category should come
under the two-thirds-majority rule. It is therefore
wrong to claim that, merely because a question is re
garded 'as important, it should be decided by a two
thirds majority,' so long as it is not .specifically men
tioned in\Article 18, paragraph 2. Our attitude on this,
.I submit, should be based on past experience. '
12. Let us IMk now at the precedents which we have.
The debate at the eighth session provides. us with a
clear and useful guide. Despite the admitted importance
of the questions discussed during that session of the
General Assembly, namely the question of the factors
that should. he taken into account in determining
whether, the people of a Territory had or had not
.attained a full measure of self-government, and the
question of the cessation of the transmission of informa
tion on Puerto Rico, these two questions were decided
by a simple majority, although their importance and
significance could not have escaped the attention of
the majority of the Assemblythat votedOin favour of
the. simple-majority rule. In .its wisdom, the Assembly
'decided that, since those questions did not belong to
any categories specifically mentioned in .Article 18. para
,graph 2, there was no reason why it should. restrict
its: 'rights .and freedom of ': action by invoking the two
thtr,ds-majorityrule. '.... . . ' . ..
4:3:.: It is hard .for. us to. 'believe that. the Ass~bly
,~ol1ld devja,tefrom. this ~se'course now and (:bange
itsopini()p-withregard 'to the draft resolution now

~,before the Assembly [AI3..531 an4 Add.l; PM~. 63,
.draft.rt$ol'Ution VI] " . , . ". ,
114. ',If it is aquestiortofimporta1ice, then surely .no
one,"and. ·least of all the· proposer of the motion/can

"::':<~.~"-,-:.).':" _', ,::, __ ,",-lo" ,"'" : ''' . _ r. ".' :, '

1 HansKelsen, The Law of the United' Nation.s(Fredet'ick
,A Praeger Inc., New York, 1950),p.181. .. ' .... .
'.:,;:2pfficiaJ Records of the General !lssentbly, Eighth Session;
PletWry Meetillgs, 459th nteeting, para. 132. '

seriously claim, that a procedural act such as the setting
up, of an ad hoc committee is more important than the'

. aaoption of the$'list~of factors, or a decision on whether
the \1~p'M of' a Non-Self-Governing Territory have

iJittiiinoo, a full measure of self-government.
IS. I:,et,us' look at the draft resolution before us;'
p~9ula'i'ly with thejQclusion of the amendments sub
mittedby the -four Powers [.;4/L.222]. In it, the Gen
er~t Assembly recalls certain resolutions which have
lI~en -recalled many timesJn the past. It decides to
set up an ad hoc committee for the sole purpose of
studymg-and I stress the word "studying", because
there is nothing in the draft resolution that gives the
slightest hint or indication of anything other than a
study-the application of certain provisions of the
Charter which, it is commonly agreed, need further
elucidation. In the name of logic and common 'sense,
how can anyone suggest now that this simple, straight
forward and entirely procedural draft resolution should
be considered as more important than the two resolu
tions, one on factors and the other on Puerto Rico,
which were adopted at the, eighth session [459th meet
ing] ? I feel sure that all of the thirty-four delegations
which voted for the simple-majority procedure at the
.eighth session will have even more reason to do so at
this session in respect of a draft resolution that is
admittedly less important' than the two which were
adopted at the eighth session.
16. The inescapable conclusion is that the proposer of
the motion is not really interested in deciding whether
this is an important question or not. The aim is clear
and simple in all its naked crudeness. It is to defeat
the draft resolution and thus frustrate and obstruct the
will of the majority of the Assembly. 'The important
question, and, indeed, the ultimate aim, is to paralyse
the Assembly and place.its future decisions on Chapter
XI at the mercy of a minority which has consistently
denied the rights of the Assembly and viewed colonial
questions as, rather, the exclusive concern of the Ad
ministering Powers.

17. I need hardly stress the importance of the decision
we are about to take oil this procedural matter. The
consequences for Chapter XI, and all the machinery so
elaborately constructed over the years, might well be
catastrophic. Therefore, I appeal to all those who have'
laboured continually to breath Iife into the 'declaration
regarding Non-Self-Governing Territories, to all those
.who-have upheld the rights and prerogatives of this
Assembly, to all those who believe that the United Na
tlons has an important and constructive role to play
in the progress of dependent peoples-I appeal to them
allto reject this proposal.
18. 'The representative of Sweden this morning quoted
some passages from the speech'which I had made. in
the Fourth Committee. I admit that the. debate we
had in the Fourth Committee was of crucial importance;
but I have said that neither the question of importance
nor that of a lack of· importance is an issue-it is
irrelevant. .Yet, in the draft resolution before '\1S the
Assembly' is not called upon to take a decision .on
important questions litis merely 'to set up certaitl
machinery-c-as the Assembly is,entitled to do-in.order
to clarify questions and stl1~y c~ difficult.problem.s.
Therefore, this draft resolutioncannot be considered, In
any way, as constituting an important decision on ~e
part of the Assefi'lbly. The debate in the Fourth Commit-.
tee was indeed important; but the' qraftresolutiop that j

.emanated from it. is, I repeat,merelyprocedUiai irt~";
character. Its purpose is merely to assist the Assembly
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can this rule be dispensed with without our first decid
ing whether or not the rule should stand?,
26. Sir Leslie, MUNRO (New Zealand): !"4iave
asked for the floor only because the proposal of the
representative' of Sweden-that ''draft resolution VI
should be treated as involving an important question
has been challenged. But, before I proceed to develop
my argument r think I should make a reference to
what has just been said by the representative of Liberia.
27. At the 460th meeti'ilg, Mrs. Pandit, the representa
tive of India, confirmed -a certain decision. She made
this statement, which I think the representative of
Liberia might take into consideration:

"A reading of the:;verbatim record will ('unfirm
that the question of voting procedure yesterd~yowas
related only to the-draft resolution actually before
the Assembly, and" we were defining voting pro
cedures onlv as related to draft resolutions I to VII
inclusive contained in document A/2556."lS

28. ,I have spoken from this rostrum before in a debate
about the importance of questions arising under Chapter
XI of the Charter. My delegation has voted in favour
of applying,' the two-thirds-majority rule fl;)n,several
occasions when the. Assembly has agree<f'>.$to do so.
In none of these cases has the issue been of the clear
importance of the present' one. Th(implications of the
decisions that the Assembly will t(lke, one way or an
other, on draft resolutionVf [A/3S31 and Add.1, para:
63] are very far-reaching indeed. I think there is no
doubt of that. )
29. It is not my int!ention to, deal with the' substance
of the matter but t7n.erely to point to the evidence for
regarding, thisp~;iticular question as important. The
evidence is to be found, first of all, in the statements
of the protagonists' in, the debate, These have been
effectively quoted by the representative of Sweden but
I will cite again the statement made by the represents
tive of Iraq. This was the opening ;statement, and I
think I might callIt the keynote speechofthe debate
in ,the Fourth, Committee, which led to the adoption of
the draft resolution before us. ' ,

30. Mr. Pachachi said, in part: .
"We are beginnirtg a debateof a crucial and.per

hapsunparalleled,importance;' Rarely, has 'the Fourth
Committee beep faced' with ,a.' question, that raises
.such vital and far-reaching issues •.. The problem
before us, therefore, goes ,beyond' the '•• immediate
interests, of one, or more Member States. It touches
on matters 'of fundameptalprinciples andaffeds'
every aspect of the. work: that has beena~Qmplish~d

'in the Iastelevenjyears," [A/C.4/34S.] " " ,,"
Those are •Mr. Pachachi's words and "they' stlWdby
themselves.':" '

.31., The delegatioi; ()£.'Iraq,gave ••'itswrtrtn'support tq'
the draft resolutiot:':;before, uS',ean it he reasonably
Stipposed •that ,an'ullhnportantdraffresolution would
have;satisfieda' d~legation that placed •suqh' emphasis
--couched i~ the words ,which .Ihavejustr~ad~~the'
issue which itwas responsible "for introdtippg.to the
C0tllmittee?It seemedto lllethatwhen the'represent~~
tive of Iraq ,was.,not endeavouring to .extri~te·his·dele....
gation frorn. the' situatiop. in which •his;5fil.'st ,state1l1ent
h~dplaced it,hisstateinentthis,aftemOOll was;directed 0

mainly, to a point "OIl which,thePresH;lenth~d,r111ed
this. niorn~rig..•,l will not ,theref0l:e Pl1rsuehis,a.rgu1l1ent;.'
,-,,--,---,-'" .. , ... ".. .";"',, ",' • - .... ',', ~i··" c .•. ,', .,,> '.,.,," ····.>~;'::'I,i...'

51bil!'J4p(lthm~etihg"'I?~~a.L:

in studying the problem further, ,in order, to reach
whatever conclusions it may deem suitable in the future.
19. The PRESIDENT: I call on the representative-of
Belgium on a point.of, order in reply to a r~er:nce
made by the representative of Iraq.'
20. Mr. CLAEYS BOUUAERT '(Belgium) (tt'ans~
fated 11'om French): I am grateful to" you for giving
me the opportunity' of clarifying a point concerning the
position taken by the Belgian delegation at the eighth
session, in 1953, on a similar question.
21. The representative of Iraq referred to the" state ..
ment of the representative of Belgium on that occasion,
However, I believe that the quotation should have been
completed, and J have asked for the floor in order
to complete it. This Is what Governor-General' Ryck-

, mans said in 1953: .
'1••• all questions submitted' to the G~n~ral As~

sembly, except important questions, are Subject to
simple majority decisions, and the, important ques
tions are those mentioned in Article 18, paragraph
2 of the Charter and those which the General As
s~mbly may decide, by a simple majority vote, to
classify among the important questions","

At the same meeting, Mr. Ryckmans went on to say:
"The ~ Charter states that all questions are to be

voted by a simple majority, with the exception of
important questions such as the questions classified
as important in Article 18, paragraph 2" of the
Charter as well as the questions which the General
Assembly itself decides are im~ortaJtt.. That. is how
this term has been constantly interpreted since the
United Nations was first set Up."4

22. In conclusion, i believe that at the eighth session
the Belgian' delegation was upholding the same view
as the Swedish delegation is supporting today, a view
inconformity with the ruling the President gave this
morning.
23. Miss BROOKS (Liberia}: Since we are cow
discussing the Swedish proposal, I 'should like to!reserve
the right of my delegation to speak on the, drafrresolu
tion [A/3531 and Add.l, pam. 63, draft resolution VI]
before it is voted upon.
24. , As the Yugoslav representative, in his speech at
the last meeting; and the representative of Iraq, aJ this
meeting, have mentioned the essential, points which
I want to emphasize in connexion ,:with the Swedish
proposal, my'delegation would only like to ask'two
preliminary questions before the vote is taken on the
Swedish proposal. Th~ first question iswhether draft
resolution VI is one of procedure or one 'of substance.
It seems to,me that.this question must be settled before
avotecim be taken on the Swedishpr9posal.
25".. My second question' is' as, follows..At ,'the, 459th
plenary meeting on 27 .November 1953 the.representa
tive.ofMexico proposed that in all questions:relatiqg
to 'Non..,Sel£-Governing Territories ,t~esimple7majority
rule shpuld apply. At that session that propo~al'was
adopted, 'In myopi)1ionit did llotapply to any par..
ticular casethatwasbeing,discussedat that time but
it ,didapply'\toa11. q~estiqnsl'elating'l:()No#""Sel£~
Governing ,Territories. ,Sipce ,tlJ.~ ,,repre~entativeof
lY.I~xico •• ishereotoday, -he•might. be able to. throw ',spme
Iightpu this matter. ,If )Lis true, that the General
Assembl~ 'adopted a'Proc<:;,Q,lire, for,d~a1i.J;lg with ,aH'
subjects "relating"($' 'N'Qn'::Sel£-Governh~g Territories,

•.C'. . ..... <'. '.. _'... ,._, ;.', .. ".,,'., :, ..-_ ..• ' ._ ' .. ,... " .. ,,' ...... : ... '.

'llIbid. ' ,~-,,~
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represent~#ve 'of Sweden concerning the application
of. the two-thirds"majority .rule to draft resolution VI
contaiired in the report [A/3531 and AddJ, para. 63]
op the ground that, in her opinion, this draft resolution
raises' an important question. .
38. In order for the question to be important, it must
be one of substance ; it should not be just a procedural
question, or a question involving the competence of the
General Assembly. 1 may say at the beginning that we
do not agree that draft resolution VI raises a question
of importance; what is before us is the decision of the
Fourth Committeeto set up an ad hoc committee to
study. the application. o~ Chapter XI in the case of
certain Member States. That, in our opinion, is not a
question of substance, for the draft resolution doesnot
e~tess all opinion "on the substance. It is largely a
pvocedural question. All it does is to set up the
machinery for undertaking certain studies.
39. The question, then, is: Can we decide to set l~P
an ad hoc committee or can we not? This is a question "
involving the competence of the General Assem.bly· and
y,et the representative of Sweden says that this is an
important question. In our opinion, all questions involv
ing tile competence of the General Assembly are of the
same degree' of importance and they are all. decided by
Ii simple-majority 'Vote. The Swedish motion, then, is
'\I,irtuaUy a motion calling for a decision, on the compe
thnce of the General Assembly to establish an ad hoc
committee and, as such, in our opinion, it falls under
'rule' 81 of the rules of procedure, which deals with
decisions on competence.
40: ManyM:ember State:l,mainIy Adtnirtisterlhl
Powers, have already challenged the competence of
the General Assembly in this regard. Inorder to decide
whether a question is' important or not, it is necessary
to determine whether or not it is a question of. sub,
stance; and I submit that dtaft resolution VI does not
contain any question of substance. As we see .it, the
draft resolution. raises only a question of competence
and it is very odd indeed to apply the two-thirds
majority rule to a question involving the competence of
the General. Assembly. This, in. our opinion,. is con~
trary to past practice and procedure, .for, under. rule
87 of the rules of procedure, decisions on competence .
are takenbya simple majority vote,
41. 'We shall, therefore, vote against the Swedish
motion.. ... .. .. ,\,' i),.

42. Mt. NA,SH (United States of ,A~erica): Ih the
view. of t1J;; United States delegation; the two-thirds'
majority fttIe should, as .. a general practice, be appli~d.

, very" si>al'irtgly,. Marty.of the. resolutions falling under
Chapter XI of the Charter haye,in pastp~actice,beeti.
stibJ~t.to a simple il:lajl?rity. pnot~erocca:sions, how
ever, .there have been resolutions WIth regard to Non
SeIH!ovetpin~ Territories Which~ bfrcauseofthei~far,
rea:ch11lg ,srg111ficance, have. been'\1eeme<l .to require a

, two..thirdsmajority.. . .... ....•~•.., .. ' '
43. Dtaft' resolution VI·' [A/3531 and .Add.1, para.
63] is, in our view~one.of the.draft. resolutions' wh~c1.li)
wal'rartt~ a.two-thirds majority. 'The reasons fbr this"
have been ~tb1ystated by the.• tepresentatives,ofSwed~n·
aild New Ze~la1id, and I· ",illtlot· repeattheit .argu~~I1ts.
44.N~\retth"e1ess,referert~eh:as~eenmadeto*e argu-t'
ment,lldvanc~datthe 459tli meetmg. ot the .general As-:'.
set11bly~in~Wvetnbel' lQ53,that.all qt1estionsj;e~at~t1g,~

to,,l\rort-S~~f~gover~irl~J~.~dt6ii,:~,..wh~tever t?e~~il ii¥l~"'.•.. :
portance, should hede~ldedpJ: a ;slmple-maJo~lty .,\\()te,', 1
andn~ver bya two-thirds maJorrty. "Inourvlew,:~hat!
argument is invalid ..Itdi<l nQtprevail.at .thetim~J!i'i

~ .~

General Allenlbly-Eleveilth .e"'c)D-PI~~rMeetlnp
.---.,.....,..------~--------.
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,32. .The statement has freque~~)r been made, and it.
has been, repeated- here, that this is a procedural draft
resolution because it establishes a procedure, ·in this
case an ad hoc committee. But the importance of the
Qraft resolution obviously lies ill what the committee
is called upon t9",{h; The.committee clearly hasfunc
tions which .are substantive. They are mainly carte
blanche to ~{ike recommendations ona matter regarded
by the FOl\,rth Committee as of such magnitude as to
require llin~( meetingsfor its discussion, and capable of

. 'dividing an \~nprecedentedly large 'vote almost equally
,'. between tho~e for and those against the action proposed

by the spons\>rs,
33. Nor ca\l"tbi~ pJ;p~edurarargument.be sustained
in the face of th~~!r.~e<1ents. At its second session, the
General Assemhlyfiestablished unde'r'resolution, 146
(11) a special coriunittee' on .inforrAat~ort transmitted
under Article 73 e of the Charter.But It was formally
decided by the Assembly that the e,stablishm,ent Cif' that
Special' Committee was an impotta!lt question. At the
third session} the Assembly, at the. instance ,of the
Rapporteur, decided.cwithout objectidrt, that the ques
tion of the renewal of this particular Cd~mitteerequired .
a two-thirds-majority vote. Each time\~he Committee
has been renewed, it has obtained the requi!~d"Jwo-.

,-thirds-majority vote.sand it may be presumed that it is
established as a category of the questions regarded as
important and requiring: a two-thirds majority ill- the
terms of Article la of the Charter.
34. A second'; comparable case is provided by the
Ad Hoc Committees on Factors, each of which was set
up by a vote in. excess of a two-thirds majority. 01;1
the second occasion when that Ad Hoc Committee was
set up, namely" at the seventh session, the V.9te on 1':1~SO
lution.648 (VII) was formally agreed to be subject
to Article 18,paragraph 2. Is it claimed that resolutions
567 (VI) and 648 (VII) were procedural because
they established ad hoc committees ? The Assembly did
not think so, for it agreed that.those were important
questions. The main function of the Committees on
Factors was to examine the factors which should be
taken into account in deciding whether any territory
wasj.. or was not, a territory whose peoplehadnot yet
attained the necessary measure ofsyl£..goverhment. Can
it be, serio~sly 'argued that this was a more important
and far-reaching function than the one to ..pegIven· to
the proposed ad hoc committee, which will study the
applitatlq,n of the provisions of 'Chapter ?Cl of the
Charter it'!, the!case of Members newlyadmitted to,the
United N~tions. and make recommendations on .the
basis ,of this\~ttidy?

35-. I will not comment on thearnen~}ments[A/L.222],
which in no, way; affect the intentior.i of the draft .reso
lution: they merely emphasize, in the view of my dele
gation, the central impprtance of op!"{~tive paragraph 1.,

, 36., In' our. v~$w, .• the .: precedents, .,Ht~,.sc.ope of. the
dra(tresolution,and the •. controversy whlcll surrounds
the, Question before' us; whether .taken singly or .in corn
bination,ieayeno roomfor doubt tha.tthisvote should

, be subjec~ to. the provisionsc:>£ Article, 18,;,paragraPh2,
of ,the '. Charter, '.' I therefore warmly support the,request
of.~wede.n't~<lt .,. ~tbe so decide? '. by .this. Asselt11>ly.
37:,;'Mr,}AIPAL (India): I'do not piopose at the
moment to speakon thereport6ftheFourth Committee
on·the'item concerning '., informatioll, from Non~Self..
'Governing T~rritories·.[A/3531 '. anciAdd,l]:;.' r. sliould
like, ,on;behalfofmy,delyglitiort, jo'-teserve the right to '

"sp~akonthe~epottata later stage.¥orthepresent,I
s.hallconfine'iny remarks tCl the motion, made by the

...,', ':", ',. ,C,' ·1_' ", .. ',. ,""". ' .. i· '.,. '.: .... ,(
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48. .Jf there are some representatives in this Assembly
who, because they have not participated in the debates
of the Fourth Committee, still regard this as merely
a proc~ural~atter, I invite them to read the s~maty
records of those very lengthy debatesi6 from whIch.ex
t~sive quotations have already been made by represen
tatives who have spoken before me. If the representa
tives who still-have doubts' in this matter do read .the
summary records of those discesslons, they will 'see
that for more than a week the Constitution of one
Member State wMJ subjected to a most detailed and
searching dissection and examination. As a matter of
.courtesy, but not in the w'ay of the concession of a cc

right, that particular delegation gave detailed answers
to those questionsdn the Fourth Committee. But many
delegations felt that this 'practice was going far into
dangerous territory, and indeed, when references were
made in several instances to other constitutions, there
wereprompt interruptions '6n points oforder.
49. Therefore, in the view of the United States dele
gation, it would be a grave mistaketo launch such an
unprecedented ac~on unless there •was much . greater
support than has been evidenced by the narrow majorit}~

vote that was cast in the Fourth Committe-indeed,
the margin was one single vote. Indeed-s-and 'this is
perhaps themost important point which I should like
to make-s-we very much fear that insistence~upon the
ad~pti?n of this' .draft ,,~esol~tion by a" sirnple--bare
maJOrIty,. may even ultimately 'destroy the very, good
work which, from year to year, the AsS'~:mlllyhaslbeen
able to achieve under Chapter XI of the Ch.trter. Prece-

, dents ~xist to show that both the, simple-majority and
the. two-thirds rule have, on .various occasions in the
Pllst,. been applied' to .Non-Sel£-~verning Territories.
As was well pointed out by the representative of New'
Zealand, the. confusingexXrience of the 'Assembly in
November )953 on this qu,estioncaused the thenPresi
dent to explain. that the action tak:e.'l on the" seven
resolutions' then adopted. by .a, simple majority'wasnot .c
to be regarded as establishing a rule for .thefuture,' but
forthat p.articular action only. . ,> ., ',' ". '.

50.... In seyeJ;aLother cases in this area, which sce~.to
mysdelegation closely analogous. to the present si~ation,.

the t'Y07thirds-majority rule has been applied:Zt!l'here:"
~ore,. It seeJ.TIs'·cl~ar ~~att~s Ass~bly! •. in::the' -lig~j.'of

. Its past a~tIOns,lsnot.bol;lndby anypr~edep.ts~ielth-er·
for or agaInst the application of the two-thIrds-majority,
!"ule; ~s the' Presidentsaid this. mornirig,it .isa.'i1~atteI'·
m ~hlchthi~ 'As.s~bly is the mas~er'oflits';o~p.~ro- .'
cedure~ Ill' the OpInIOn.ofmydelegatIon,·the Presxdent's
ruling weCI';ntire1ycorrect. ..•. . "."', )iJ;~." .' >:'"
~1.Jn ~iiC1u~ion, •.. therefore, .. mYdel~gation .• 'aPPeals
tothet011ltn0n sense •.=ilndgood ju~gem:ehtof .'. all' of the
Member~..of..~heAssembly\.to ;'act"ill. a: way .'Yhich>Wilf
not destroy the gO?d wor~;whlch th~ (iep.eral ~ssembly .
h~~ acco111plished,ln the past decade in anew and un-. 6 ,

trJ~\~ffel? Le~"u~!"espect~ch' othet's.sovereigno//l!1d
const1t~ti0llalposItions.'. Once attempts are ma<ie '. to,lni'fDo
vade·thes~tfieldsby prop<>salssuCltas t~eofie"involVeclj
in· the. drllJtresQlutk\D .h~fore. us, the' 0tltcotne. -Willcbe
fJ;aug'ht,with grav~'danger .• and witlrthii possibilityof?<',
seri()us·'s~tbacks ,in the. progress whiqh.all.: of".usWish; "-~. ,.,; ..'
u:ltimatelytoachieye. '.•.........•..• > .\\." V'~,
52~M1"::RIJ!A.I~Syria):, Id9·ttotl;r9P()§e tqmakea
s~c:h.'011·.' thl,s.polntoforder..':r.·h~I'tWr~sentative~()f

.. ¥ t1go~l3:yia,)/I,raq . and .In~i<l.43:Y~already·:;~rgtlM tli~, .' '..,
leglllpqIllts111Volyedrnost c:ogently. J: wl~h,iJ~ . take; ....

..·.·;/:6.I#~/;~lepe1Jt~,se,ssion;.'F,9~rt]~C'o1n#titi~~Y~iiih!~Jl~~':'.· ....
. IueHmgs. "."jJ, . ".' '. "'0;:" ,... .... : () .. ,." ':i •..•. '..,.'-;" : ,;.
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VI has just been pointed out by the representative of New
~31 \ Z~land-and' it should not prevail now. Certain ques-
tlon dons are more Important than others, and some ot

these; in past judgements of the General Assembly in 'C

the case of Non-Self-Governing Territories, have been
, classifi~ as specially ;important and therefore subject

to thw.two-thirds-majority rule.
l/ ' J'

45.. Itmay be argued that the drafters of the United
N!1t!'0!1~,Ch~rter at San Fr~n.cisco ~ere not entirely
WIse' 10 pl~cmg all trusteeship questions among those

'ilequiring.a .two-thirds majority, as stipulat~d in Article
18, pa,r~gr.aph 2. As we all know, it is easy to be wise
a posteriori~ That argument .has been advanced on the
basis ofl.ater,eJ.tPerience, which 'has shown that not all
trusteeship matters are of equal importance, However,
from the, fact-and it is a fad-that the two-thirds
majority rule is required by the Charter with respect
to all ttu!!teeship questions, even though the Trust

o Territories are by' common .consent .not under; the
sovereignty of the nations that administer them, it
seems to us an inescapable conclusion that, with respect.
to Non-Self-Governing' Territories, which are under
the sovereignty. of theirrespectlve metropoles, certain
questionsatleast, such as the one now before us, are,
in the [udgementof .myi delegation, of..such great im
portance all to require the application'of the two-thirds
majority rule..Records ofthedebatesat the SanFran
ciscoConference show.tljat it was never' envisaged-that
the ever-widening machinery which has come into
existence under Chapter X~ would' come into existence.
,Nor was ,it e~visaged thatthis proliferation of activity
would, result m the type of resolution now before us.
Had this been foreseen, it is a fair assumption that
wHh respect to Non-Self-Governing Territories falling
'under the 'sovereignty 9f Member States the Charter.
would, have prescribed fhe same voting procedure as
nowapplies to all trusteeship questions. In other words;
th~ tWd-thirds-majority rule would have been made ap
plicable m all cases «mder Chapter XI.
46. Of 'course, the tharter is not atigid and inflexible
instrument. E:n:pci'i~rke has shown that there isa veri
~esirable, flexibility, in its application and .interpreta
tion. ThIS has proved to be amost. valuable feature of
the-Charter. I would appeal to all ,Member States not
to.press this' feature' of flexi~ility to an, extreme whererr
Member States}mIght, be obliged to fall backonasser-"
tions of the so,!vereign. equality which is' guaranteed to
them. under the Charter...There is' a .delicate •• balance
1:~,tween rigidity 'on the one hand, and flexibility on' the
?tl1err,a balance whicq.,we·,beli~ve should ~~ respected
imorderithat the United. Nations under ItS Charter,
may grow and develop in.or<ier to meet changing needs'
and conditions. This. balance. will: enable us to'exercise

Et~rgreatest degree of international c<raperation.pos-
s~bleat allY given time. . . '

47.rr:oda.yw.e~re prging th.e. .As~embly. to,apply the
~.l~cha.,two-thirds-maJorItYi\ule to a question whlch,as shown

in the debates of the :B~ourth'Committee, involves the
:bts 7

) constitutional 'status .and. ,relationships of Member
J~i1 States. It may be 'a.rgtted__it hasbeeriargued;--that the
its. . s~tting up?hmad hoc corrxmittee'tQsttidythe applica.-
gtt-.( I tton

tt'
}if CAhapth~rXbI .pf .the·.Chart~r is a j!J;lere.procedurat

~s- ' maer..s t edeates dflihe EourthDollunitteeshow
ing ,j' very ,cl~arty, however, .. the .f~rrris,ofj·reference·ofthis
im~ . ad hoo committee,areitne really important matter. These
)hta~t\.••.'.. tennscltreference; as can be..seen;fr011leven.a taSl.1a1

(I ..., readingi<:wou~d authdrize·. the aa,' 'h.oc ..C6J:rimitt~>to
~.~.. ~~twjthatl enjirely newand.urtpteeedente<tsit1.tll.tion'
;':, Feg~rd;to 1fon~Sel£~Govetnil}g. Territories')" , .
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l:rCtStelneJas'ttrivOenSg" ing .a step ,;,that would frustrate the ()oligations to be.,b assumed oy an Administering Power in connexion with
objection of my delegation to the ,proposal that we, a Non-Self-Gov\erning Territory, I ho,Pc that this ques-'

o should apply the two~thirds-majority rule in the voting tlon, al~hottgh ~r.e9ura~, wilt be viewed with grei,lt
on the draft resolution now berore us [4./3532 ami objectiVIty and that any accusations with rega~? to the
Add.I, Para; 63]. We refuse to be a party .to such a existence of ulterior motives as far as the vot,~' is con-
proposal; which wilt have the effect of permitting two cerned, wilt be completely dismissed.
t~esof voting proced~r~s with regard to, the same 60., As far as my delegation ·is concerned, we view with
kind of problems, dependmg 00 the Interests invQlv~. great concern the question of the responsibilities of an
54. 1'he representative ,of Sweden," who, asked.' this Administering Member in so fat' as a Non-Self-Gcv-
Assembly' to resort to such a procedure, must have for- erning Territory is concerned.iBut, I must' also state

-gottenJhat we have taken simple-majorlty votes 'here that this ~uestion cannot be pref.ed with the passion of
withrei>¥d to questions of the same 'nature, namely, prejudice, It is impor~'t tbat<"we view this delicate

'" on the ci~sSi\tion of the transmission of information question in the light ~{the Charter and that justi<:e
concemi~g Puerto Rico, Surinam and the Netherlands 'should be observed. Cl

Antilles and, most important of all, with regard to the 61. In this connexion, we have been reminded ot
list of factors. precedent,s, in determin!~~ whether or not the question
55. The representative of New Zealand reminded us Q 18 an important <me. We are also reminded of the
of other decisions which the General Assembly has meaning of Article: 18 of the Charter. At this point, I
taken, using the two-thirds-majority rule. We are not mllst state in all candour that I do not find the Inter-
unaware of those decisions. However, we believe that pretation of Article 18 of the Charter a very difficult
the Committee on Information from Non-Self-Govern- matter. The Article simply states, in paragraph 2, that
in~ Territories and the Committee' on Factors 'were of "decisions on important questions shall be made by a

'" ""a different nature. The SCOPe of the terms of reference two-thirds majorlty", It then proceeds to list some of
of those two Committees, to say the least, was much these important questions. It is an elementary rule of
wider than that of the ad hoc committee the establish- law that, so far as the principle of construction is con-
ment of which is proposed in the draft resolution be- cerned, whenever a general provision is followed by"~
fore us. I believe that this is an important element which specification of cases, that specification shall be con-
must always be borne in mind. . strued as being merely an illustration of the general

56. I recall that when the question of Puerto Rico rule.
came before this Assembly the Assembly took a clear 62. It must follow that the statements here relating
decision that the voting on it would proceed according to the maintenance of international peace and security,
to tHe simple-majority rule. This, however, is not all, the e!ection o~ the non-p~~manent members of the
The draft resolution which is before the Assembly Security Council, the .admission of new .Members, elec-
today is, dearly, of a procedural character, for the estab- tion to important organs of the United Nations, and
lishment of an ad hoc committee to prepare a study on questions-relating to the operation of the Trusteeship
certain legal matters which involve the obligations of System and the suspension of privileges and rights of all
States Members of the United Nations canvhardly be Members, are merely illustrations of the important ques-
viewed otherwise. This is an additionalreason why the tions within the meaning of paragraph 2 of this Article.
proposal to apply the[two-thirds-majority rule to the They are not design.ed or intended to be exhaustive
voting on the proposal before us should be dismissed as in character.· .
unacceptable by this Assembly, I. 63. This view is strengthened by the provision of
57., We maintained in the Fourth Committee, and we paragraph, 3 "0£ Article 18, which envisages situations

Dcontinti,e .to-maintain, that the, draft resolution under or cases which are in addition to those enumerated in
,\\ ..derati f b . n harac . paragraph 2, but the voting on those questions, of

(Jcansl eration is not 0 asu stantIve c aracter. The ad course" should be by a simple majority,
'hoc committee will not0take' decisions which will be
binding on the Assembly next year. It will -be for. the 64. Going back to the precedents, I understaad that
Assembly to t1!fe the final decision as to the scope at. the eighth session some kind of decision was taken
of the application of Chapter XI of-the Charter to by this Assembly, on the cases of' Puerto Rico and
Members.of the United Nations. The ad hoc committee other islands to the effect that in any question relating
will only prepare the ground for the final decision. In to a Non-Self-Governing Territory a simple-majority

III View .of the above, can anyone rightly argue that we vote would be sufficient. Assuming that this is inteniied
~ have before l1s,.a draft resolution. dealing with substance? to be a pr7c~de9t-and I am not quite prepared t?

,\ We submit that thisiis. not the 'ease. . . '. agrele that It)S intended to be a precedent-s-should 1t
~ " " , .. \ . app y to this case or could it be made to apply to this
\\ 58.. oMr.SERRANO (Philippines): I understand that case? I hold the view that it cannot apply, because
~\~Jve arecoIlfirit;d tgt~e procedural question' whether the when. we speak of a question relating to any matter

draft tesolutionpresented ,to this Assembly by 'the pertaining to a Non-_S~lf-Governing5erritory thtre.is
fourth Committee should require a sbnj>le-majority or' an assumption that the Territory is, non-self-gcverning;
a two-thirds'-majority vote. In order- 'tosettle,.thi~ ",,1',hflt. is the assumption,.. ~'",»d, the only, thi.ngl tb.at) i,S
procedural question we must determine whether th~ ), t d d b th I h h h d h f
question to be decided upon is important or not, withill..,1I1.en e y tneru e w lC as. governe t re ~ctlOt1 0

t~e .1pe;1ning,9t ArtideJ 18, of the .Oharter. , " I ~militeieZlbiher~~:in\~t~~~t~c~~~~ewi~ht~~s~~s~o~~
59;, J must state that ,I approach' this procedural the. N.'on-Self-Governing Territory. , "
qti:e~tion\y.i#!"J~i."~t .catition, eyen with trepidation.', I 65. '" .F?t'il;1$ta1}ce,. if the question, arises, Whether the '

,,/"tjV~~~9:11e~~~sdfriPt6~gA~~~:~~~nt~t~h:~~~.t;t . ~~fa~:~~~r1r~ l~h'ab~t~~:s, PlfoTh~e~~~_~i£:g~~::ni~:
'~those' 'who "are .taking the position .that this matter Territory, ell the qu~sti9tJ. ar~ses wheth~i- the AdP1ini~·, " , .
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of lhat, we believe that the question is an important one
and should be decided by a two-thirds majority in
ithis Assembly. ' (I

\6S. Mr. ESPINOZA y PRIETO (Mexico) (trans
l(Jt(ld from Spatlish): My delegation did not intend to
speak in this debate. Moreover, we are, to put it mildly,
~rpr.ised by the reopc:ning of e very full debate m
,vhlch all who wished to express their views did.so over
lhree years ago and which resulted in a clear and
~onclusive interpretation of the Charter by the General

~
SSemblY that has be,en faithfully observed ever since.

9. In considering the two questions before us, my
ele~tion is prompted only by the objectivity and im

F.arttality which has guided it in all the contributions
Jt has made to the work of the United Nations,with
the overriding objective of co-operating to enhance me
prestige of this great Organization.
~O. As I see it, there are two questions before us.
There is a draft resolution rAL3531 alld Add.11 para.
63, draft rcsol"tioff VI] wbich our delegation fully
supports, as it simply reaffirms an interpretation of
the Assembly's competence which was approved many
years ago by a simple majority. Although my delegation
has never shared the view that there was discrimina
tionagainst any country, we have gladly .co-operated
with the sponsoring delegations in 'an effort to work out
an amended text which might be more agreeable or
acceptable to those who had raised objec~~>ns. My dele-.
gation has no doubt that the draft resolution is a con
structive, procedural one, strictly in accordance with
the terms of the Charter, and proposed with 11~,' ulterior'
motive. It will therefore vote for it.
71. With respect to the second question, after a full
debate here on $e majority required on questions
relating to Non-t.;elf-Governing Territories, after the
adoption by the Assembly of a clear interpretation of
the Charter on that point and the acceptance of the
simple majority rule on every subsequent occasion, the
debate has been reopened, without, as I see it, any
justification. ._
72. At its eighth session, three years ago, as ,il number
of representatives have mentioned, I had tri~ honour,
at the 459th meeting of the' General Assembly, on 27
November 1953, to submit an interpretation of the
question of the majoi'ifjr"required on matters relating
to Non-Self-Gove~'ling Terri£qries. On that occasion,
my statement wasJ\mfortunatel~l cut short by-the Presi
dent. Those of ~bU who :~~ present that day will
remember the oiccasion, as- wiII Mr. Cordier, whose
voice I kepthjking on my left up to the time the
President 6fiiiged me to lea¥e .the rostrum. When that
happened,' I concluded by saymg: "

"We request that any questions relating to Non
Self-Governing Territories may alwf-Ys be decided
by a simple majority." ,0

73. ,' .There is no point in going into what Lintended
to say after- that. But that was the interpretation ~of

the Charter which was given by· my delegation, and
which Was put to c.thevote, as was clarified, restated
and-made crystal clear in the course of the" lengthy
debate that followed. "
74. In my, statement Ldemonstrated.son theD;basis of
the interpretation of the Charter and of'the records of
the Con~el;ence, at w4ich the t.{nited, Nations was,
founded, that the important' ques1:ions referred. to, in
Article "180£ the Charter were "categories" of important
questions, Apart from th~ officia!, statements" of th,e
,~thors of .the<;harter which'} ,'quoted, ,the. 'YugosJav,
representative CIted the Frencij" text of the A,rtlcle.

tering Power has sought to ensure the political, eco
nomic, social and educational advancement of the people
of the Non·Self-Governin~ Territory or whether it has
sought to promote the pohtical institutions of \he Non
Self-Goveming Territory, the~ it is n.question which
pertains to a Non-Self-Governmg Territory and there
{ore the simple-majority rule shall apply. c;

66. Is this the case at issue before 11S, in so far as
the draft resolution is concerned? I must state, in all
candour, that it is not, because the draft resolution
before us envisages an ad hoc committee which would
study the application of the provisions of Chapter XI
to new Member States admitted to the United Na~ions.
The purpose, therefore, of this ad hoc committee is to
determine whether certain Members of the United
Nations have an oblig~tion under the Charter to ad
minister certain Non-Self-Governing Territories, It
is a question not only whether an Administering Power
has fniled to comply, but whether it has complied, with
certain specific obligations in connexlon with Non
Self-Govemin!r Territories. It is. a fundamental ques
tion whether a State assumes those responsibilities
under the Charter or not. That is the primary question
involved in the, draft resolution recommended by the
Fourth Committee. Therefore, in my opinion, 'the pre
cedents which have been mentioned 'here, far from
~eing appljFable to this c~~, cannot app~y to it: This,
IS how I, with my legal training, analyse this question,
67. On the other hand, apart from the fact that men
tion has been made quite extensively in the Fourth
Committee of the unprecedented importance of the
creation of this a<t, hoc committee, we must not fail
to consider the committee's terms of reference. I note
that the draft resolution gives the ad hoc committee
the authority "to study the application of the provisions
of Chapter XI of the Charter". If it were merely a
question of creating an ad hoc committee, I would say
without hesitation that it was a procedural question.
But if you examine the terms of reference, simple as
they appear to be since the committee is called upon
only "to study the application of the provisions of
Chapter XI" to certain Member States, and if you
press the terms of reference to their logical conclusion,
you will note that in the discharge of its duties this
ad hoc committee may come to grips with the consti
tutional rights of Member States. It is quite likely
that it will tread on very dangerous ground. In dis
charging its duties., the ad hoc committee may come up
against the question of the equality and sovereignty of
\States Members of the United Nations. And again, if
tM' ad hoc committee' decides that a particular State
falls within the provisions of Article 73 of the Charter,
you can see what tremendous responsibilities will be

'placed on the shoulders of that Member State---;.the
responsibilities enumerated in Article 73 of the Charter.
That is the tremendous imnortance of the ad hoc com
mittee which this draft resolution seeks to create. For
this reason, we hold the view that, even as we would
\vish and we would bend every effort to see (Jitthat
the Adtninistering Power should, in fact, discharge
its responsibilities-underfhe Charter scrupulously, we
cannot apply that principle until it is a clear case that
that State'has in fact assumed its responsibilities l~nde'r
Article 73. We are aware that the question is in doubt
and that this draft resolution merely seeks to determine .
whi,ch Member. States fall under the. provisions of the
Article, but we are constrained to hold the view that
althottghthe creation of the ad hoc committee.is in itself
procedural, the discharge of the committee's tasks will
~ undertake terrible respon'sibilities.' Because

_:Tt' t p'1V, t • hWitilcl.yt _tU
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which, like rule 87 of the rules"of procedure, leaves no automatically be voted on under the simple-majority
room for doubt on that score... ,rule.
75. In my statement, I p~int~d. out that' at San Fran- 79. If it is theIntentlon belatedly to reopen the debate
clsco questions re1ating,~'O Non-Self-Governing Terri- already held on this issue, I believe there is no point
tories and to Trust Territories were'dealt with together, in repeating arguments that have already been devel-
in a single Chapter, by a sub-committee of a single oped in full. My delegation. is convinced of the sound-
committee, .with the intention---eloquently, stated by ness of. its case \~nd feel!l that if that is the intention,
Marshal Smuts-of bringing all non-setf-governing \lOO- the~roper course is to rc.quest t1~e .Internationa,l C.o~rt
ples under a single system. I pointed out how the Idea of ustice to give an advlsory opirnon on the CJ.uestlon
of separating the two groups of Non-Self-Governing an to give the Court the background material; the
Territories ultimately prevailed, and how, when the reasons cfor our request and a record of the established
Trust Territories became subject to the 'concrete obliga- practice to date. ,
tions set out in Chapters XII and XIII of the Charter 80. You have made a ruling, Mr. President, and you
while the Non-Self-Governing Territories were gov- know that the delegation of Mexico always respects
erned by Chapter XI, subject only to the very weak your rulings. You. know of our respect for you and for
obligations stated in that "Chapter, it was decided to your country. But I would like the record of this
include" the Trust Territories mone of the categories debate to include a precise reply to the following ques-
of questions requiring a two-thirds majority under tion:' On what legal basis is any representative author-
~rticle 16 of the Charter. There is no doubt whatsoever ized under the Charter to request that a draft reso-

• that.q\uistio:ns.relnting to Non-Sel~Governing Terri- lution. on any question ~ot listed in Ar~icle 18,
tories were expressly~~tlwted fro~ that req~ireme~t. paragraph 2, should be decided bya two-thirds ma-
They were not subject to the specific obligations laid jority? I put the question because I know of no legal
down in Chapters. XII and XIII. They were notrsub- justification for such a proposal and I feel that we
ject to the restriction of ntwo~t!lirds,m.ajority. The should have an answer.
definition of C1ii~portant" and\'u.~important" questions 81. I would point out to any representative wishing
is misleading. On that occasiolll'1 I cited leading au- to invoke Article 18, paragraph 3, that if he reads that
th<?rities, the most eminent then ~~~i~able, to prove ~e ,: provision, he will see that it does not ·apply. Anyone
~omt. I started -from-the pren-i1s~t.}th.at any questi?n . invoking Article 18, paragraph 3, would be proposing
dealt with by the General ASrs.~g4!Y\was necessarily that the General Assembly should determine an addi-
an important question. But"tnder the Charter, ques- tional category of questions which must be decided by
tiions relating to the Trust Territories, however trivial a two-thirds majority\\ If the members of the Assembly
;they might seem, always re9.uired a two-thir:ts majority, study this point not only in the Charter, but in rule 87
:because the Charter provided so. I tpentioned so~e of the Assembly's rules of procedure, they will have
;striking examples such as the convenmg of a special no doubt about it and they will see that a request that
,:SeSsion of the Assembly-an obviously important ques- the two-thirds-majority rule should apply to a draft
'tion-s-cr the determination of additional categones re- resolution which is not included in this category can
tquiring a two-thirds majority, which .some representa- find.no support in any provision of the Charter or the
:tives consider.to be equivalent to revision of the Charter, rules of procedure. My delegation believes that if the
leases whose importance was self-evident, but which question was submitted to the International Court of
'were decided by a simple majority because the Charter Justice, it would prove to have no basis in law. Article
so provided. 18, paragraph 3, of the Charter authorizes representa-
~6.· I must say that I am very much surprjsed to find tives .;t6 propose additional categories of questions
that the question is now being reopened. 1ft 1953, I which must be decided by a two-thirds majority.
said that it was a matter of principle and that the rule, 82.' I sincerely believe that the fair thing to do at
Would sometimes favour one group in the Assembly,'; this late stage,' after 'United 'Nations practice and pre-
~d sometimes another. In point. of fact, in the course cedent have peen soundly established, 'would be to
~f the ..y.ears; q.uestions of the cessation of tra!1.s~iss.io.... n request an opinion from the International Court of
pf information on Non-Self-Governing Territories-e-a Justice on the basis of all the relevant data, My dele-
subject of major significance and one the importance gation would be glad to see such action taken.
~f which is recognized in categorical stateme~ts l~f the 83. My delegation is not submitting a proposal. Since
Administering Powers which I could quote b,erer"have at the tenth session the President had put the draft
automatically been decided byaeimple mijorit), and resolution on the cessation of information on Surinam
none of the representatives who are now raising the and the Netherlands Antilles to the vote, under the
problem has ever. taken the floor to challenge that well- simple-majority vote and nobody protested or object~d\,
established practice of the General Assembly. and since, in the past, questions relating to Chapter XlI
77. My.delegation could again rehears.e all the argu- of the Charter have automatically been decided by a
ments if it is .intended to debate the subject once more. simple majority, we hoped that the procedural. draft
But we cmustexpressour sincere regret at the way resolution under discussion would be decided in thein which the question is being reopened. We feel that, same way. We would thus be following the procedure
a, very serio?s point. has. been ra,ise~:' t~e reve:sal .of appropriate to this category of questions. ,-
a well-established Assembly practice Justified by trref~", 84.. The, Assembly' knows from experience how slowly
table arguments based on the. Charter. In 1953 we and cautiously> we have to move in matters relating to
pointed out that anyone who r.elied on ~rtlc1e 18,;para... the,' Trust~eship System owing. to .the fact that the
graph 3, to prove that a question was 1.~portant . was specific obligations laid down in Chapters XII and XIII
infact proposing.the setting upof flnaddltlonal cate~ry are offset by the explicit Charter requirement that
of questions which must be dectdedby a. two-thirds such questions must be decided by a two-thirds ma-
n,],ajority. ..' ."..." ". .. .... "..' jority.Ifrepresentatives want Chapter XI, Which con"
,78. MYd~legation.\Vas sure. that !1t this sessjon as at tains no specific'. obligations,asjlthe. Administering,
.Previous s!O!ssic)t1s, the draft. resohltt,~~bef?re u~. would P9wers' are continually pOinting out, and under wh!ch ...
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only the most moderate and weak resolutions can be
adopted, to be further' limited by inclusion in the
catcgoty of questions which must be decided by a
two-thirds majority, I think that the way to aclueve
that objective legally would be for someone to invoke
Article 18, paragraph 3, next year for the only J?urpose
for which it mu;)' be invoked. In the meantime, a r~uest
requiring a two-thirds majority on a draft resolution
deating with a question not listed in Article 18, para
graph 2, would, so far as I know, have no basis in law.
85. The question before us is a very serious one that
will test the firmness of our principles and our con
victions. I trust that representatives, conscious of the
principles at stake and anxious as always to main
tain the high prestige of the United Nations, will
cle,,'U"ly see the implications of what has been proposed
and\'will act accordingly.
86. 'l;he PRESIDENT: I should like to point out
to the representative of Mexico that I am not concerned
with the merits of the case or the substance of the
motion. I merely admitted the motion for consideration
by the Assembly, and in doing so I relied on the rules
of procedure. The Assembly is master of its proceed
ings. Furthermore, the question whether a particular
matter should be voted upon by a simple majority or
a two-thirds majority should be decided by the Assem
bly. The decisions are to be taken by the Assembly
itself. That is why I allow discussion, since, as I .said,
the motion is in order. But whether or not it should
be adopted is not my concern: and, with regard to the
legal arguments and considerations, that aspect of the
question' is also not my concern.
S~. Mr. LOIZIDES (Greece): The representative
of' ,Sweden, whose ability I very mq~b.._appteciate,
referred to my statement in the Fourth Committee
when I spoke .of the importance of Article 73 of the
Charter. The representative of Sweden tried to draw
the conclusion that the question before us was an im
portant one, and that a two-thirds-majority vote was
therefore necessary. I think the reference was not a
happy one. Of course, it might be said that every ques
tion discussed here is an important one; but, in apply- .
ing Article 18 of-the-Gharter, -the words "important
que~ons" must be interpreted in the spirit of- this
Article . .,
88. In the draft res . . ·0 si' ,' I
3531 and Add.l, para. 63, draft resolution VI], nothing
is requested but the setting up of an ad hoc committee,
which will function for only six months, to make a
study and report thereon. The substance will be dis
cussed and decided at the twelfth session of the General
Assembly. .
89.. My delegation opposes the Swedish motion, in
particular for two reasons. The first 'reason flows from
a logical consideration of Article 18 ot 'the, Charter.
There-are two similar' matters: those concerning Trust
Territories and those concerning Non-Self-Governing
Territories. Article 18 putsmatters concerned with the
Trusteeship System in .the category of questions which.
are to be decided by a two-thirds-majority. Nothing
is said about matters dealing with Non-Self-GOverning
Territories. Logic says: argu»;entum a contrario. With
regard tomatters concerned with Non-Self-GOverning
Territories, the two-thirds-majority rule does not apply.
90. My second reason may be seen by referring 'to
a!1 authoritY on international ,law~' Professol:" Kelsen
stresses the. point of the" objective of each resolution,
whether it is a recommendation or li" decision. He ,
writes:

llGG
IJ "

"Since [Article 18, paragraph 2] refers ~ressly
to 'recommendations', decisio1t$ of the Assembly
which do not constitute a recommendation, such as
a decision under Article 22 by w11ich a subsidiary
organ is established, do not fall within this category,""

Article 22 of the;: Charter states:
"The General Assembly ma~ establish such sub

sidiary organs as it deems necessary for the per;:.
formance of its functions." 0 •

According to'. ,Pr.Qfe&IiQI..J(ej§eh. 'the-e~l;\blisblDent=n£

such atr''Ol$all of ttle' 'linited-NifiOns-aOCS" not'fall
within the cat,egory of questions to which a two
thil'ds"11'llij01'ity~ull:"c:mr-be'''1\pplretr.-NoW;--if ,for the
establishment'uf'a 'SUoslaiary organ of the United, Na
tions the simple-majority rule is applied, I see no reason
wh)' the two-thirds-majority rule should be applied in
the establishment of a committee which, as I said, will
function for only six months, and which is to study
only a legal matter and make a report.
91. For these reasons, I oppose theSwedish motion.
92. Mr. EL KOHEN (Morocco) (translated from
French) : The question we have to decide.is that raised
by .the Swedish PJ,'.91?Osal, n~~ly whe~ler a ~impl~
majority or a two-thirds-majority vote IS required 111
this case.,'

93. On both sides, speakers have tried, with the best
of intentions, to prove, by quoting statements made
at an earlier stage by certain representafives In the
Committee, that the question is or is not important.
94. If we go on in that vein, the debate will never
end. While every view expressed is valuable and should
be respected, such opinions are inevitably the expression
of a personal interpretation and have no legal standing.
They cannot, as we see it, be accept;J as-a rule of '
procedure. A question is not an important question for
the purpose of our rulesof procedure simply because
a representative has said that it is highly important to
his delegation. \,
95. In this matt~r there appears to be some confusion
between personal-statements of opinion and the pro
visions Of the-rules of procedure and we feel .that an
effort shouldbe made to dispel it. If in deciding what
we are going 1«;1 do to solve the problem we have a
choice, it is common sense to turn to our rules of pro-
cedure, Which should be our only guide. And what do ',",
the rules say? Rule 85 provides:

"Decisions of the General Assembly on important
questions shall be-made by a two-thirds majority of !J
the Members present and voting ..."

And in order to make their thought clearer, the authors
of ,the rules ofprocedure, in order to avoid any ambi
guity, were careful" to specify what they meant by
"important questions" and gave a. list. Obviously the
enumeration is restrictive. !fit were not, it is hard to
see why the authors of the rules of procedure' should
havedoUnd it necessary to give a. list. It is an obvious
pr.inc:iple of procedure that wherever there is .an
enurheratiqn, the enumeration is necessarily res~ril'!ive)
otherwise, there would have been, noneed to make it
and the rule. could 'have been drafted-In, general terms,
ending with the first sentence of rule 85\
96. Further proofthat the enumeration is restfictive,
from the legal point of view, is 'furrtishedby the" word-
mg of·rttle 87, which states: I .

.'t Hahs. I<elsett, ::Tlaii .Law of the UnitetllVatio~(Fredericlc
A:Praeger Inc.; New York,J95Q),p. 186.·. "" ..... '..•...
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cussed the question whether it was a procedural draft a way as to broaden them, because to do so would tie
resolution, which required a siml?le majority, or one contrary to an essential, general and fundamental
which required a two-thirds majority. The decision principle of law.
is now known to the Assembly. 115. The draft resolution refers to resolution 334
108. In view of the rigid attitude taken by certain (IV), which in fact furnishes further confirmation of
Members, with which of course we are not m agree- the view we-maintain, for in that resolution the General
ment, with the consent of the co-sponsors-Greece, Assembly states that it "considers that it is within the
Nepal and Syria-we have decided to withdraw the resp~msibility of the General Assembly to express its
amendments which had been proposed. I do not think opinion on the principles which have guided or which
that any further comment on this will be required from may in future guide the Members concerned in enu-
me. I merely wish to say one thing: we never intended incrating the territories for which the obligation exists
that the drait resolution should in any way be inter- to transmit information under Article 73 e of the
pretedas being against any particular State; it was Charter". From the text it is evident that the enumera-
with a view to appointing- an ad lzoccommittee for the tion is the exclusive responsibility tif the States con-
pur~se of studying tpe aJ?plica~ility of Chapter XI of cerned, the Assembly's responsibility being confined to
the Charter that we submitted It. the expression of an opinion on the principles which
109. That position has been rejected by a majority "may"-:-that is the word used in the draft resolution-
of this Assembly. We are constrained only to say that which "may" guide them in making the declaration.
if it has, in some way, stirred the conscience of at least The potential role of the Assembly is thus limited to
one nation-which can go unnamed-s-sc far as my dele- the provision of guidance and its opinion may be taken
gation is concerned and speaking for my delegation into account, where appropriate, by the States. con-
alone, we have achieved some purpose. cerned, in conjunction naturally with other considera-
110. Therefore, I formally withdraw the amendments tione-of fact or law that must be given due weight
which mv delegation eo-sponsored with Greece, Nepal and in many cases prevail over such general guiding

d S '( principles, which in no way limit or qualify the ex-
an .yna. , elusive responsibility and competence" of the States
111. Mr. DE LOJENDIO (Spain') (translated from making the declaration. That has always been the
SPatJish): The Spanish delegation wishes' briefly to ~ understanding of the United Nations, as is shown by
explain its position on the question, which has been the fact that Members' replies to the official inquiry
described as important-and is indeed important, not addressed to them by the Secretary-General have
to sayograve and extremely delicate-raised by draft always been accepted, without discussion or investiga-
resolution VI submitted by the Fourth Committee tion. Before Portugal, many countries with vast, scat-
[A/3531 a1Jd Add.l, para. 63]. We wish to put for- tered and remote territories about whose political
ward a number of considerations we believe should be systems we know nothing and have asked ,nothing,
borne in mind in. dealing with the question, even have made negativereplies and the United Nations has
after the vote that has just been taken, which changes accepted the, replies received. Why should we do
the tactical situation in which. the matter will be con- otherwise now? '
sidered and decided. 116. Moreover, the Portuguese' declaration merely
112. When the discussion in the Fourth Committee reflects the clear provisions of the Portuguese Consti-
on information from Non-Self-Governing Territories tution under which Portugal is a unitary State with
was focused on the reply from the Government of a single government and a single territory; although' its
Portugal [A/C.4/331 and Add.1 and 2] to the various parts have no geographical 'continuity, asIs the
Secretary-General's request, my delegation had. the case with many other Member, States. ,
pleasure of paying a deserved tribute to our neighbour 117. Consequently, any discussion here of the Portu-
and sister nation for. its exemplary history, for the guese Government's reply would be tantamount to a
sense of unity which has' characterized andcol1tinue$ discussion..Of the Constitution oL Portugal, which
.to characterize its civilizing influence throughout the would De 'a,' direct violation of th~",limiting clauses of
world, for. its" irreproachable conduct in international the ChartercIn that connexion, I would. refer not only
affairs, and for the dignity and seriousness with which to Article 2, paragraph 7, which is welF·kn01yn and
its rulers deal with' its national problems. 1 frequently mentioned in this Assembly, hut to Article
113.. But now, in considering the draft resolution, our 73; which, in accordance with the'sameprinciple; makes
friendship with Portugal is 11.0 longer relevant for, the transmission of information subject "to such limita-
whatever mav havebeen the origin or the intention of tibnas security and .constitutional. considerations' may
the draft .resolution and of the' question we are dis- requite". I emphasize the phrase ct(:onstitutionalcol1:'
cussing and' have' almost settled, it undoubtedly raises ~ideration~".. Wha.t .is'\" more; .any .sresohition; \Vhi~h

a highly important problemof a strictly legalcharacter might be adopted along the lines prQPOsed would;~
which must be considered and decided on a much adopteq in the~nowledgethatitwoti1dnecessari1y be
broader and more generalbasis as it -affects not .only inoperative, 'as the,. Portuguese- Governmenf"tcarinotl
the

G
int~rpretation of. tht;:' Cha~ter',bur ~lso: the' v.e~ eyel1if it wishes; give.any.n~ply other .thin .that which.

fou~dat1on of our mutual relations wlth1ti'th~Umte~ it hasgiven because consti~utionalprovisionsareoutside
Nations. , ' ',0. !j the jtirisdictiQ11- of Goyernments and not subjecf to
11~. 'I~ is evident~ and!.uyqelegation hopesth.at"th~ their wishes, "<e. .' ','~
point will beestablished by this debate, •that Article 73 118.' 'The1"e' is a ":furthet ,Point'Twish .•. to add to this
of the' Charter implies that the definition of Non-explanation of: mydel~gation' s: -position, It concern»
Self-G9verni~g Territories is a mattet .• excfusieely .for the.·lextof .... the -draft -. resolution ·in.which' there.is '.R

the ~ountries''c9ncerned. Itfollows.nat11rallythat under, refer~ce,tonewlyadmittedMeinbersattdtheestablisb,
the Chartertlie"'General·· .A~sembly ··.has 'no .•'jurisdiction~' ment .. of .. an .adhoc;.committee:to -. stugy· thea.PPUcntiop.'
in this extremelYdel~Eaf~matter, for the.: pb'Yers.and of·the provisions of Chap!er XI of theyliarter: tonewlj;
fU11ctions of the?:.'%.:ssetnbly·cannot be' interpreted ill such . atimitted Members~.·I' should,'liketQ/stress 'the.ofacf t,hilf

..\ ., ':fr ' ,
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the droft resolution ih ftlltl1 dis<;riminatory and is con- nize, The injustice is not removed by the amendments
sequentl~ contrary to,c~he spirit and the letter of the suggested.
Charter. There are no new and old Members in this 122. The second dmportant point is' that Member
Organization i there are no admitted Members and States cannot renounce their duty to determine in
founding Members. In t.his Organization, we are all accordance with,itheit constitutional provisions the
equal and therefore any decision which may be made status of the territories placed under their sovereignty.
in.,regnrd to new Memliers must apply to old Members States have exclusive competence to decide the matter,
as' well, and decisions not taken in regard' to old which is iuherent in their sovereignty. The official word
Memtiers canot be applied to new Members. Fortu- of States cannot be questioned because both the letter
nately, ,we 'voted as we did for if we had followed and the' spirit of the Charter require full respect for
any other course we would have taken a very dan- the legal personality of Member States.
gerous step. If we began investigations in the case
of new Members. we should have to' do the same in 123. During the discussion of the draft resolution
the case of old Members. If we scrut:Znized the Portu- in the Fourth Committee, there was a tendency which
guese Government's declaration, we should also have my delegation feels bound to condemn as undesirable
to scrutinize the declarations already inade, In this zrid unfair. For reasons I do not propose to discuss,
Organization, in this community of o1.1:rs, there are many delegations implied or stated that the reply of at
c~untries wpich have vast territories, with" remote pro- least one of the recently admitted States to the
vmces and islarids-s-and we do not know whether they Secretary-General on its Non-Self-Governing Terri-
are self-governing or not. There are others which have tories "was not in keeping with the facts. That State is
in the ,last few years included within their 'frontiers presumably Portugal.
countries that had .only recently become independent 124. My delegation, whose impartiality on the subject
nations. If we were to. embark on this process of of Non-Self-Governing Territories none would ques-,
checking, we should, have to examine whether those tion, felt and feels in duty bound to express its strong
territories and areas had attained a full measure of disagreement with that view. Portugal is a imitary
"self-government" and whether due account was being republic with overseas provinces which are an integral
taken of their political aspirations. Those are the terms part of the republic and cannot be termed Non-
of Article 73 of the Charter. Self-Governing Territories. The facts· are there; such
119. My delegation is gratified that, judging from is the country's institutional structure. Portugal was
the way in which the draft resolution under discussion and is a single and indivisible entity which includes
has Peen raised. what would be .a highly dangerous all its provinces. the provinces on the .continent of
course is being avoided. We, the new Members-and' Europe, the adjacent islands and the provinces beyond
naturally I speak for my own country-eame into the the seas. An the provinces, regardless of the race,
United Nations determined to co-operate, because we culture or religious beliefs of their inhabitants, are

/ believe in .the Organization and in the principles on equally important. All are equal under Portuguese law,
which it is based' and. because we want the United and not under contemporary Portuguese law alone
Nations to be a great neutral forum where problems but under laws dating from the end of the fifteenth
are not created or exacerbated. but where an attempt cent~.ry when Portugal embarked, across the seven seas,
is made to avoid them and to solve them by moderation on an expansion of civilization without parallel in
and conciliation..\ human history.

Mr. Urquia. (El Salvador)'. Vice-President,. took 125. It is, we believe, unnecessary to describein detail
the Chair. . the traditional, internal laws and customs of Portugal.
llQ. .Mr. .AVEL1NO (Brazil) (ir~nsl'af'ed'frbt1l T~ere is one point, however, we cannot fail to emphasize
French) : My delegation wishes to explain its position. WIth all-the force at our command and with the au-
with regard to' the proposal to set up an ad hoc com- thority our history. gives us. 'The civilizing mission,
mittee {o examine the replies on the administration which Portugal carried on in Brazil for three centuries

. of 'Non-Self-Governing' Territories transmitted to the and.which is still strongly reflected in Brazilian national
Secretary-General by States recently admitted to the life, has, been. a, continuous crusade for spiritual, and
United Nations. moral progress, a succession of examples of tolerance,

love of one's fellow men, and. the exaltation of human
I2L. .·'ln~the. first,. place. my Clelegation believes that dignity. , .
the proposal,.is diScriminatory in that, it •subjects new 6
Members of the United Nations.to treatment different 12 .. Brazil is especially proud to say that it was once
from' that' appl,ied in similar.circumstances to .other Portuguese territory and the outstanding work ofedu-
~tates at the first session of the General Assell1Qly. cation and' civilization accomplished by Portugal, in.
~n 1946, theSC'.)vereign w~rdof States was accepted Brazil was not tainted by what is called national colo-
with()ut ,debatellnd with01.1f lchallenge .and it. was' ~ot nialism. If was a. labour,of love and not of oppression,
fgund necessary, to ". setup any. COmmittee before the amission of education and not Ofmere material exploi-
Getieral Assembly' adopted' resolu~on66 (I), taking tation; it was assistance ,that 'made Brazil a vice-
ilqteofthe,list, o( Non-~elf~Governing,'TE;rritories kingdom. and' a united "khlgdom;~reateda sense of
transmitted' b:y: .the Stat~s resppnsible for. their. adminis': national: 'solidarity, with,Portugal, and,' consolidated, the.
tl"ation 'in' reply to theSecre1:ary.;Ge!ieral's'inquiry.firm political unity on which Brazilian sovereignty-is
I~ acco,rdance. with the principleot sovereign eq1.lalit:y b~s~d it()da:r~. ' .', . . .
statedqn,Artlcle2, paragraphJ,oftheCharter, the 127: For ,'thatreason,notfor'reasons oLprinciple
covenant of the United Nations, ,th~ States·r:ecently alone, but for.profQund .histciricalreasonswhich·it
admitted.are ••• 'etititledto ,receive .thesamelreatment caqnoti~ore,theBrazilian delegation will vote against
aSblderMembers,Jor'thctChartermakesno distinction theestablishmentof,an. dd'hoc committee for which no '

•between new ia.ndold Member,States;<Thedra.ftreso"constructivefunction~anbe .foreseemWe must avoid .. ,
ljition;i~thereforedisCriminatorya:ndenibPdies' a mani-. 'the proliferationofstipsidiary .organs, ,.which leads to
Je~t'ihj~sti~e,whi~hit\V(}uld,bei1Jrireasoftable to recog., n~e41es~,flt>lication ?£.effort., .TheG{!neral·. Al?sembly ,
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should and can solve the problem, and should not
countenance any proposal that would delay a solution.
128. My delegation believes that the establishment of
the proposed committee would be a mistake and might
have disastrous and unforeseen consequences. We will
therefore vote against the draft resolution and against
the amendments, which we feel cannot contribute to a
fair solution of the problem.
129. Mr. GRILLO (Italy) : Before the vote is taken,
my delegation wishes to state its reasons for opposing
the draft resolution [A/3531 and Add.1, para. 63, drdft
resolution VI]. Our veasons do not have to do with
the interpretation of Chapter XI of the Charter j they
do not have reference to the question of the competence
of the General Assembly, a question on which we did
not have an opportunity to express our opinion; nor
do they have to do with the fact that, in the course of
the debate, some delegations showed a tendency to
scrutinize the Constitutions of Member States.
130. Certainly it was not edifying for us to note the
double standard of views of some delegations on this
point. Some delegations were in fact advocating Close
examination of the Constitutions of Member States
while the same delegations in other circumstances, in '
other chambers of this very same building, were speak
ing all along of the inviolability of their own Consti
tutions.' Because of this double standard of views, it is
understandable that we cannot accept their interpreta
tion of Chapter XI as an article of faith. We 'need
more convincing evidence for that. In any case, we
clearly stated our position: We said that in the particu
lar case of Non-Self-Governing Territories we might
not have had any objection to reference being made to
our own Constitution. We merely pointed out the dan
ger offollowing such a practice. The views on the three ,
points I have mentioned, namely, the interpretation of,
Chapter XI, the competence of the General Assembly
and the close examination of the Constitutions of Mem
ber States, were at such variance that my delegation did
'not even attempt to reconcile them.
131. In considering the draft resolution, however,
we' thought that one of the fundamental principles of
the Charter was being undermined, namely, theprin
ciple of the, sovereign equality of all its Members.
Here, in the General Assembly, we still hold that
opinion. We stopped at the very first hurdle, which is
a self-evident truth. The draft resolution is discrimi
natory with, regard to States newly admitted to mem
bership of the United Nations, and Italy is one of them.
i32. I am not going to state the juridical reasons nor
willI repeat all our arguments in support of our-views.
1.~il1 say merely this : we know that in our .Organiza
tJ~n there are some Member States that areperma
.nently represented ,in some organs but we do not know
of any other classes or categories of Members. If, as I
said .in the Fourth' Committee, the resolutionspre
viously .adopted on the matter .under discussion had
been complied with by all States which were Members
prior topecember 1955, if an'ad hoc committee had
been setup for them and were working, if the-answers
which were, then received had been evaluated' and if
an, a.ppealhadbeen made to. Members which had not
bothered" to answer, theniny, delegation would ' stand
corrected:. . .
}33. I~o"not believe fprone moment that anyone
would. think' to ... challenge the. answer given by my
Government to the effect that It~ly.doesnot administer
Non-Self-GQverningTerritories ; however, I wonder
Why an.ad ~qt',corrl1nittee'should.. now, even asa mere

formality, consider this answer. I wonder why this
should be done when nothing of the sort has been done
oris being done with regard to previous answers or
the failure to answer.
134.' My contention that the draft resolution is dis
criminatory was supported by many delegations, such
as Brazil, Tunisia, the Philippines, Austria and so on.
At the 621st meeting of the Fourth Committee, on
4 February, the representative of Tunisia said that the
draft resolution was open to the charge of discrimina
tion, and Tunisia is not a former colonial Power.
At the 622nd meeting of the Committee, on 5 Feb
r.uary, the representative of the Philippines said that
he wanted to avoid the charge that a distinction was
made between old and new Members, and the Philip
pines is not a colonial Power. At the 623rd meeting,
on 5 February, the representative of Austria said that
his delegation considered that the establishment of any
procedure to be applied to a certain category of Mem
ber States must be considered discriminatory in itself.
For that reason, quite apart from the substance of the
matter, he had been unable to support the draft reso
lution. At the same meeting, the representative of the
Philippines again stated that he had been unable to
support the draft resolution solely because he was con
vinced that the use of the word "new" introduced an
element of discrimination between Member States.
1'35. The. discriminatory character of the draft reso-:
lution is self-evident Even those delegations which
voted for the draft resolution in the Fourth Committee
were unable to challenge this fact and some of them
dismissed our contention by wandering away 'from the
subject and speaking of other kinds of discrimination
which might or might not 'exist in other fields, There
was, it is true, a meagre search for a solution, and
Tunisia and the Philippines submitted amendments
which would have somewhat remedied the situation.
However, those amendments were subsequently with-
drawn. and discrimination still remains.. '
l36. The point on which the Fourth.Committee was
divided was a juridical one because on the juridical
level everyone was convinced in his heart that the draft
.resolution was discriminatory. The opposing View was
not juridical but political. We yield to no one in our
desire .to interpret the Charter in the spirit in which
It was framed, but. we must first adhere to the principle
of equality for all Members.
137. J am confident that all delegations will realize
the grave result that might ensue if' we were to depart
from the principle of equality for all Members, which,
I dare say, is the very foundation of our Organization;
We hope, therefore, that the General Assembly will
decide to vote against the draft . resolution before it.
If this draft resolution were adopted, Lshould reserve
the right of my .Government to decide its course ,of
action in view of the discrimination contained therein;
I say this .with special-reference to operative para
graph 2. .
138.. Mr. , CARPIO (Philippines): I .should like to
~xpres~ briefly my delegation's views on the draft
resolution before. us1A/3531 and Add.1, pa,-a.63,
l/t·ajtresolutip.n Vll. ,.
139.., My delegation is of .th€l considered view that

,Chapter.Xlof the Charter of the United Nations is
one of fl.1e outstanding guide-po$t~ in. hUman progress
in the .a:dministr~tiQn.'of .qepehdel1tpeoples, •and. it ', is
for tha.t.reason thafmy delegationbas always felt t~at
the operation of;.Chapter<XI-Of the. GJ1atte:r iso£ su~b
,great importance, Forthatrea.son,Ql:i.e of the saliept
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points of Philippine foreign policy is its unbending admitted Members-s-in other words,: to those which
opposition to any kind of colonialism, whether in the were admitted after the United Nations had been fully
old form or in the new form'that we seem-to see todav, organized, It would still be discriminatory to that ex-
It is for that reason also, that, w!th regard to the prob- tent-simply because it would not include within its
lern before.us, my delegation is in favour of the General purview Member States which entered the Organiga-
Assembly .studymg the various principles that could tion as charter Members. But in the light of the with-
serve as a standard in determining the new question- drawal of the proposed amendments, and in the form
which I consider to be of importance for the first time in which the draft new appears before us, as approved
in the General Assembly-whether or not a Member of by the Fourth Committee, I regret that my delegation

, th United Nations is bound and obliged ':by the pro- will be quite unable to give it support.
visions of Article.,73 to make reports on the territories 143. U ON SEIN (Burma): I wi&ll to make just a
under its administration. I use the words "first time" brief statement, to explain the position of my dele-
deliberately, because, to my knowledge the Gtneralgation with regard to the draft resolution before \1S.
Assembly has- never, at any time, determined what 144. Chapter XI of the Charter, and particularly
principles should guide us in determining whether a Article 73 e, specifies the obligations accepted by the
certain territory should or should not be brought under Member States concerned to transmit information on
the provisions of Article 73. ', J ,) territories under their administration whose people
140.. It is true that, in the early days of the United have not yet attained a full measure of self-government.
Nations, a list was compiled by the General Assembly, In his communication addressed to the new Members
but let us remember that the General Assembly merely [A/C.4/331 and Add.l and 2], the Secretary-General
recorded the list of Territories submitted by the Ad- drew their attention to the provisions of Chapter XI
ministering Powers. Some {Members of the General and asked them to indicate whether they had any ter-
Assembly have considered the list thus compiled in- ritoryunder their administration falling within the
complete, but never" before has the General Assembly meaning of Chapter XI of the Charter.
questioned the failure of certain Members of the United 145. It is common knowledge to us that such respon-
Nations to submit information on territories which, sibilities exist in respect of certain new Members. In
some Members honestly believe, should have been the 1946 the Secretary-General asked Member States to
subject of information under the provisions of Ar- enumerate the Non-Self-Governing Territories under
tide 73. It is for that reason that I consider that the their administration, and to indicate what factors, in
relevant question before the General Assembly is not their' opinion, should place a territory within the pur-
the cessation of information but,' rather, when infor- view of Chapter XI. It is true that in its resolution 66
mation shall be given. My delegation is therefore (I) the General Assembly merely noted that inforrna-
highly in favour of the creation of a committee-call tion had been transmitted, or would be transmitted, by
it anad hoc committee or what youplease-cto establish the various Administering Powers; but that does not
the principles which should i:rfuture guide us in de- mean that the General Assembly had renounced its
termining whether or J1Q,t a territory under the ad- right or its competence-s-I repeat, its competence-to
ministration of any MeIllb~r State is subject to the decide 'which Non-Self-Governing Territories came
provisions of Article 73 of the Charter. withih the meaning of Chapter XI. Chapter XI is an
1,41. Unfortunately, however, the. draft resolution be- integral part of the Charter, and applies equally to all
fore us does notgive the proposed ad hoc committee, Non-Self-Governing Territories. My delegation is of
or .whatever committee might be created, an oppor- the view that, ~in determining who is to judge which
tuniW to .study the pro~lem in its full s~ot>e. A~ .you territories come within the meaning of Chapter XI, it
will note from' the wording of the draft, itsprovisions must be remembered that the obligation to .t!;4nsmit
concern only newly-admitted ~embers. In view of this, information arises not from a unilateral declaration but
it is the considered opinion of1JlY delegation that there fromthe provisions ofa multilateral treaty of an in-
is, indeed justification for the charge brought in the ternational character. The General Assembly, in the
Fourth Committee that the draft resolution is discrirni- view of my delegation, is fully competent to examine
natory, ~Why· should thesejnewly-admitted 'Members the matter and make recommendationstin accordance
be .selected. as ,the subjects for, study., when there are with, its' own procedures.
-certain 'older Members-s-not "admitted" but charter 146. The draft resolution before us provides for the
Members of the United Nations-Who, in the view of establishment of machinery for the.examination of the
some delegations, have Territories that have never beellreplies' of the Administering Members. My delegation
the SUbject of information under Article 73. Therefore, voted .in favour of .thedraft resolution. in the Fourth

-in the' Fourth Committee, 'my delegation-opposed the Committee, and it will again vote in favour of the draft
draft resolution__in it~ original ~s well a~ it~t>resentresoltition in the General Assembly. .. ' .
form-s-because-we believed that itwas discriminatory J4('. Mr.'MASOOD (Pakistan):It would.beappro-
'artdthat'itlimited to a, narrow area of the problem the priate,'I think, if I,opened myrell1arks bystatirigwh~t:?\"\'~~~~i~~e~he study to be undert~en by an ad hoc ,hasalwil-Ys been the policy of my Government in, re-

. . spect'of colonia] .territories.. Ever .since•Pakistan. came
,1142. ' T was ,s()mewhatsl11"prl~edto Iearn that ·the into existence in 1 1947, it has steadfastly followed,iil

.,'amendments' 'introdti~ed~by certain ,del~gations .: [AI this,'Org~nization;andoutside it,a;poticydesigned to
~~.222] ..l1ad, been wIthdrawn,. because I would have ,bring 'about the, .liberation of all territories. under co-
·fhankedthe'spOtisors .of <~hose,aqtendnientsfor the 10nial.htle.''It has firmly stood 'by the principle of self-
honesfattempttneyhad l11ade torneet the objection determination, and it was this policy whichgovemed
'of- 'discrill1ination.:. Of <:ourse, even •'after it.· was ·re-·oUrll.ttit~d~Oh' questions relating to: Indonesia, Pales
rdr~ted, ,a.ndwitl1 the: ,incl1,tsiSih ofthbse,amendllJent~" tin~, ,Tunisia, 'Morocco' and; at the '. current.s~ssionof
·!:still':felt",yery. str()ngly't~a:to~eratiYe 'Pllragraph·,t, 'the Assembly, ;toTogoland arid Algeria.•Asacountry
'bfthedraft:resolupon",ouldsfdl .have confined the, \vhich itself ,attained its, independence after ,'·much

,,'scope of theproPosied~hocl"committeeto':ll~y- struggIeand:sacrifice, and as one dedicated to Jhe
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Charter of the United Nations. we cannot. wider any
circumstances.~upport colonial rule or exploitation in
any form or under any guise.
148. Having thus stated the basis of .our policy. I
shall now proceed. if I may. to i~plain the attitude of
my delegation towards the draft resolution before the
Assembly [A/3531 and Add.11 para. 631 draft resolu
tion VI]. We voted against this draft resolution in the
Fourth Committee. and shall do so here in the As
sembly. Our reasons for so doing are clear, and in no
way conflict with our basic principles or our obligations
under the Charter.
149. The question involved in the draft resolution i"s
not one of support for, or opposition to. colonial rule.
It is a technical question which should, in our view,
be decided in a straightforward manner. In arriving
at a decision, we cannot depart from the precedent that
has already been established. Hitherto, the replies sub
mitted by Member States to -the question whether they
did or did not have any Non-Self-Governing Terri
tories have been accepted by the Secretary-General,
and we see no reason why replies from new Member
States should be subjected to examination by an ad hoc
committee such as is envisaged in the draft'resolution
now before the Assembly. This, we consider, would be
inconsistent with precedent. and an unwarranted de
parture from established practice. To establish any
procedure which is not one of universal application
would be against the principles of the United Nations.

Prince Wan Waithayakml (Thailand) took the
Chair.
150. Mr. VELANDO (Peru) (translated from
Spanish) : The Assembly has before ita'draft reso
lution recommendedby the Fourth Committee [A/3531 .
and Add.J1 para. 63, draft resolution VI], calling for
the establishment of an .ad hoc committee' to study the
provisions of Chapter XI of the Charter as, they apply
to Members newly admitted to the United Nations,
and the replies to, the' Secretary-General's letter by
which the new Members were requested to inform-him
whether they were responsible for the administration
of any territories> referred to in Article 73 of the
Charter. . ' .
151. In the Fourth Committee my delegation con
tended, and would like to repeat here, that this draft
resolution is not. compatible with the principle of the
sovereign equality of Stat~s, as laid d~wPJin Article 2
of the Charter. ,;-' .
152. Any departure from precedent and· any inter
pretation. or method of application different' from "that
adoptedin 1946 would violate the principle of equality,
since,new .Members .have the same, rights and obliga
tions as those previously admitted. and ,as the original
Members of the United Nations.. To apply any new
rules would be unfair and would therefore amount to
discrimination. . .
153. .There is manifest prClof' of art attitude Clfdis
crimination againstrtew. Members .in the,records'Clf
the Fourth Committee,wheteamendments'were sub
mitted' preCisely .for the ptirposeofeliminl!:ting any
such•.'discrimination... The Philippine.represerttative •re
quested that the,word. '(new~i should'simply be deleted
from the ~raft. resolution wh't\rever reference.was made
:t9 •((newMember~", dn order' to avoid•.. discrimination·
a:~dto'make -. thewholereso!ution,Clnceapproved,>ap:..
pl1cablefoall,the Mettlber~. of the United 'Nations,
I~' the tW? votes,' one onthe'pte~m1Jle and the other
·on;thepper.ative part, the.FourthCommittee, rejected
theamengmeI1t, 'the' figures being .. very' 'significanf:< ,9'. ,- . . '.. , .~: . . .. .... ,.

in favour, 31 against and 29 abstentions at the first
vote; and 8 in favour. 31 againstand>'28 abstentions
at the second vote. The fact that only 9 delegations in
the first vote and 8 in the second, vote favoured the
applicability of the resolution to all States Members
of the United Nations indicates the gravity of the
decision subsequently adopted and its unquestionably
and completely discriminatory character, since the draft
resolution applying new rules solely to new Members
was approved by.the slender majority of 2 votes,
154. An analysis of these figures shows convincingly
that those who did not want the resolution to be ap
plied to themselves supported its application to' others.
~ll t~is mal<:~s i~ clear tpat we are .£a?ng a very ~ave
situation which jeopardizes the prestige of the United
Nations and the faith which the peoples of the world
place in its mission. The discriminatory character of
this draft resolution would be lessened if it applied to
the sixteen new Members in the same manner In which
it is intended. that it should apply to Portugal. How
ever, we all know that this is not so; most of the
sixteen new Members do not have the same geo-'
graphical structure as Portugal. The discrimination
is in fact directed onlyagainst.Portugaljwhose pro
vinces are scattered over ,Ithree continents' and have
for 'centuries been free frbm discrimination in respect
of law, race or" religion.
~.55. I felt it was my duty to give my personal testi
fuony to the Fourth .Committee; I stated that the for
tunes of the diplomatic career had taken me to that fine
country where several years' residence gave me ample
opportunity to verify all the' facts-of the case. They
may not be perhaps sufficiently proved-to satisfy my
colleagues, but they 'are none theless true and can be
verified. ' "" ",
156. The draft resolution constitutes a casd of 'clear
discrimination. As-I' said, when the Philippine amend
ment .was' voted upon, 'only 8 countries .accepted-. its
applicability to. themselves while 29 .countries, by ab
staining,. opposed.. applicability in their own case'. The
other countries maintained that under Article 2, para
graph7, of the Charter, theUrtited Nations could not
question answers given 'by States and. interfere •. with
theirconstitutionsand laws. They thus withheld their
support for' a draft resolution which woul4.applythe
provisions of the Charter, which are equally valid-for
all Mernbers; in. a manner different from ,that ~a.pplie.d

up-till now.' '. .'. .." ..' q. ..' •. -.
157; .' The amendments submitted byCeylon, 'Greece,
Nepal and SyriaJA/L.222lcorrectsi~riouserr,orsbut
do notalter the substance of theprobJem; the discrimi-
nation remains. ' •.•. ' .: "/?<~~cf/
158;. I am confidentth~(/tMUnil:edNationsW1H
onc~;a.gain dis.pIa.y.t.he,sP.irito.f ju.stic.ewhi~h.' .ins,pir.es.
all Its '. acts. and aVOId. what: mlghtwellprovet6','be 'a
serioils blunder. ... '. .' '., •.• .....•. ~>,.> >i'

IS? . Mr:.SOWj\RP '.: (Cat,lada) :'In'co~morr~ifh
,)r~presel1tat1ves who h~yealready:spokenpnthis.q~~s-

. #on"WYclel~~tio,n would'li~e, t(),)mpres~t1poh tb;e.,
'M~1llbersof the Gener~A,Assemblythe<seriot1sirppb
sations of' thepro~osillnowbefore't1s[4/3S~1,'And
4dd'~J'p(Jra.. ,.63Jdraftr~so.11ttion, .VI]: ~ri 0t1r\Wi~~rit$
adoption .• might·, )v~Jl·l.ead .'. tCl .·ttnoermlnlrtgmljei of,.tlie.
basic principlestipon "rhichthis .organizaJion;'has be~n
'erected the. principle' of the'nfllional$overeignty' ,of .)
the:Member•States. -The .'aim of tl1e<itaitresoltition -is,
'in Pt1r.o~inion, 'essentially .to:5etup.acomrni~ee"wbo~e
,tiltimate' ptirpose;ti~toinvestigatethe> constituti()na~
'framewor~.'6f. countrit'!s,I1ew.lyadmitfed,t9:"theP'J1iti#
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Nations, in so far as it conc.~l'lls territories under their we are equally convinced that persistent attempts to
control which may possibly' coiue under Article 73 e evade the' terms and the clear intent of the Charter
of the Charter. This committee is to study the. replies which we think are embodied in the I:.t:eser{{'draft
of those countries [AjC.4j331 and Add.l antl2] which resolution, we believe that sl1cl1 attempts ciumot but .be
have already answered the Secretary-General's letter harmfulto ~heUn~ted Nations.},xl,e cannot agree mth
of 24 February 1956. !t is also, on the basis of the the aims and spirit of the draft resolution before us
propos.ed~perative'1>"ragCp.h 2, to. t,ecfV~ "statements and my delegation will thereforeyote against it.
of their' VIews, 'together WIth their r~~s<l\stherefor, 164. Mr. DE( MARCHENA (Dominican Republic)
regarding the applicability of Chapter X~ of the Char- (translated fro't~~, Spanish): The question we are ~s-
ter to them". Wl\en t~s proposed comr)rlttee-ass~,. cussing.is of particular importance fo~ the Um.ted
ing that it is cl'eated-~eports to"fth~Ass~bly at Its Nations and fodnternatioqa.'1law t'Je findings of WhlC.1},
next session, it is to taK~~agcount "any explana- like the basic premises of science,t'orm the rules to be
tions that may be given by the new Member States subsequently applied by the international community.
as to the status of' the territories under their admin- 165. Fromthe outset, Chapter XI 6f the Charter has
istration, and to make recommendations which it· may giver::!ftse to, the ~os~ divergent inte~reta:~ons ~ re-
deem appropriate". gards Its scope, significance and applicability, chiefly
160. In our judgement, it is difficult to see how this because no definition of autonomy or self-government
committee will be able to. fu-lfil its. assignment without can be elicited from the Charter.
being compelled to analyse the constitutions of the 166. It was because of this lack of definition that at
States involved. In that process, in our judgement, the several sessions of the General Assembly we considered
ad hoc committee will be doomed to sterility in itli ac- the need to establish factors determining self-govern-
tivities or will succumb to the temp~ationof bitingin~o rnent, For ten -years the General Assembly has been
the' forbidden fruit of national sovereignty. That this confronted with two arguments: first, that the informa-
is not an unfounded fear can well be ~nustr~ted. by a tion referred to in Article 73 e of theCharter is strictly
glance at the summary records of the discussion m. the for information purposes, cannot give rise to questions
Fo';ttth Committee. There, as. th~ representative.of e, '.' other tha.n technical ones .and is quite free .of any po
Umted State~ ~~;; alreadypointed out, an exammation.. Il' Iitical implications} and secondly, th~t the mfor~~on
of the ConstifutlOnof Portugal took place on more is not static' its dynamic nature fUlfils an objective
than one occasion; this w.e regardas a novel and dan- of the Chart~r, that is to say, it must not be pigeon-
gerous procedure. I submit that u,nle.ss we are prepared holed. but should be subjected to analysis and com-

'.' to 'question the fundamental prl~clple ~pounded In parative study.
Article 2, paragraphI, of the U~lted ltation;; Charter 167. On the strength of the second argument.j the
.,...,-and I cannot believe that su~ IS the Intention of th~ Assembly has .. reaffirmed its competence to. e:e~ne
co-spon~ors of the draft. resolution before us-we c~ information' '.supplied. by the powers administering
not logicallyendorse the. course of action proposed m Non-Self-Governing Territories and established, in
the present draft resolution. .' gipite .of opposition from various. sources, first, an ad
161:< My delegation shares t.he view of the repr~sen- hoc .committee, secondly, the Special Committee .and
tative of lapan,asexpressed m the Fourth <;ommltte~, finally, .as a permanent body, the existing Comnuttee
that the establishment of the ad iu?c ~omlnltt~e enyt- on Information from Non-Self-Govel'DingTerritories,
sagedwould be tantamount to questio?mg the mtegnty which handles the problems arising under Chapter XI
of a Mer;nber State. Or,.as W'a~ pomtrd. out by the of theCharter,"

~ representativ~of the United Kmgdom), m ;the same . ' " '. ',. : ",' . h' A bl
debate, the real question before the Committ~e is very 168. In matters relatin~ to Chapter. XI t e ssemt y
sim le·butvery important.; it is, whether or not the has !econunen,ded a senes of rules and has covered
GePr 1,A sembly should accept the solemn statement consldera?le ground. It has also r~spected th~ Charter.

, Dea. s . .... . . ' Puerto Rico was the first community concermng which
, of a;M~berState. ..... . . ..... " '... . .. theVnited>Nationsrecogni2;~r,ltha!theAdminis~ering

162.!cJf;/has always been the VIew of the. Cana~Jan,powetshould.no longer be reqUlredto submit the,
delegation that Chapter XI pf the Charter c~e ItttO information referred torin Article' 73 onceithe Ad-

"being as the result o~ a. s~nes of v<?lu.ntat;r,bdateral ministering Pow~rhad agreed upon "a ;;tatute o~ sel~-
agreemeats between mdlVld.ual .ad1J.!lmstenng. States, government, .. which was' carefully .studie9, and, impli-
onthe9ne'hand, and.theUmt~dNations,o~ the pther. citly>at>proved by' the General Assembly..After that
Such agreements oilVlously cquld not be ~edW1th?ut the Assembly had to study the situaponcreated·by' ~e
thefqU .C(msent ,of bo~h'patties;']he b!1sJ~.foundation reqU~stpf: ',' theNetherlands respecting. the Territories
,of,tb9lie' agr~JJ,1ents.'was, ~?e •. u~derstal1dmg th~t.· the of '.:~'Surinam .~md. t.he.' ,.Netherlards, Antilles,and the
nati()?~lsoven~iW1ty., ()fMe~ber .. Statesover•. thelf;,.~e,-situationcreated bY:.'Denmark in the· ca!:1e.of Greepland.
spectrve'terr~~ones;copld .not· b~..open",t()questJon. SubseQ!lently,new.Members wereadlnltted. It .they"

.,' ·.*"'~.the ..repr~senta.tlv~pf Jh~ Um~ed Stat~SI .' \\,'ho Wlls )lolddependent.terr~tories,they are presumably .under:,
.a,ft~~'SanFrallC1sc? Co~f~r~!1ce, attd. t~eref()1'e~ad a .'~n .obligation. to)fii~fil \\thepr()visions' .of.. Chapter 'X,I\\,
Julkg~p ~f~~dlS.cu.s~~on.at that,timelsu~n~t1y of: the Charter, particularly Article ?3"e,althoughtn '\
~~~~m'0u.rdiSCUSslollllljl'le ,F?ut:th 9>JDnt1ttee,. lt •'the verystibtlyW'orde(ldra£tr~soluti01lbefore us they,"

,;c ,~f1Sf()t:e;l~h,.¥e~~r:-;Stat~and,f()r}t.,.a!()n~ .. to decld~ .. aret1()t·:re~ue~ted.to.~o'so, Wlt~ .e~ress ~e!erence,_to'
.. upol:1.~eterrlmrteS ,1!lr~Spect ..of whIch .1~ ..~li. to.prd, t~os~lterrttOl'les..whlc~,accordi~gl,t'?".cert~n .•del~ga·
Yld~, l~fHr~tion~N(),,9t~t~:<:<!ul~,~rrt11t,~n,.()utsl et~9nS'~l'e~~~b~consldered asJl1'1;~)lyan~ •con!>titl1~

.. ...i.ticlJr:whicb,·:\Veali<s(>earp..esdy,.desir.~.as,a' JDea,.ns~ Ysu?h·a. Wl1ythat.tho~e~tatesto,whichtbe.re.qu~~t.l~,'.'
bjiti:girtgab()utgl'e~ter,e~otlornlc,sQqat~d:;~Itl1r:aI~rye,.~raft.re~()lqtIOnt~Sdll'~e4.111u~t a~cept~he JUW ...,'

" ..''P1'()gr~Ssi£()riall,peo~les.can()nlyflou1"1s~,:Jn ,an"~abIips-dlction ?f~t1:.ad •.• noc., .comnuttee)VhlCh. ~~t1deSlde
: .... .t>l1el'e"()f,mt.ttti~;res~ta,tld,c~:)J,.fid~ee· ••~nd ,b~1,t~e'VVhether·oJ:'nottlte~sltion.of aMemberls~prr~t .aJ,14,;

. ,"'" .. '.",... :..,""'. '.,"':, ., ,': .'. ,,:" , ...... , ":,, . ',' -. "-., " ..'- :,,'" ",' --.-, '. "'. ".... " -." .. , '.'- .. ', '" .: '-: .... : .'. ,
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,l will reach conc)'usioqs. as to the appUcability or non- sessed territorie~ which might ·fall within Chapter xf"
applicabUity of -Chapter XI of the Charter. ofthe Charter; , . " '" ,
169. .Let-me now consider a factual situation which is 175. Although it is true that international treaties"
worrying us. Certain circles fear that the "clientele" of 'are to a certain extent 'limitations upon sovereignty, ' '0",

Chapter. XI may disa~pear cOlllpletely if. the argument they are nevertheless bounded by what is possible and
prevails t~at co~stitutlon~tm:dvlsionsof'vario~s kinds ,also .subj~ to. c01?'s~1tutional stipula!ions. W~at ~s' not
are reducing the number of .Non-Self-Governing' Ter- possible is-to mfnn~ the-Iundamefital constitution of
ritories approved by the General As'sembly or prevent- a State; otherwise, in"lile'casein point, Portugal would
ing it at any rate from acquiring new responsibilities not have joined the' United Nations nor \vould any
with the inclusion of new Members. ',. State which regards its constitutional rights in the
~7Q;f; Ho~eve~,s~oneror later the ~x:ansiti~~l\1 period S!me ~~: .. c B.,' ~ .

IS bound to pass-and I use transltiorial invthe full 176. It IS pertinent to recall'that the.other' cases dealt
sense of the term-s-covered byChapters XlI and XIII with.by the General AssemblY'concerned the cessation
of the Charter, when the objectives laid down in those of transmission ,of information and the '~clusion of
two Chapters of the Charter. have been attained. Let Territories from the scope of Article 73. The present < • "

us hope that they will be attained. one day. , ~se is concerned with the transmission of information
171. 'IHowever, the fear of Iosing the "clientele" is and t,he !nc1usion of 'n~w Territ~ries. 11\the first cases
prompted by other motives so palpa~ly unsound as to constitutional ~efof1lls were ca~rled out.after the States
be unworthy of mention. And in saying that, I would had been admitted t? t~e United Nations, but 1~ the
point out that. the record- of the 4f,Iegation of the second case the constitutional structure was established
Dominican Republic in ten years of .intensive activity before 'theState was l?-dmitted.
in these fields indicates a consistent attitude of fairness 177. For these reasons, if we are to act according to
and willing co-operation that no one can doubt ot deny, sound I~,prin~ples, we cannot-speak in this instance
We have served on the Committee .on Information of dependent orNon-Self-Goveming Territories corn-
from Non-Self-Governing Territories, and on the ing under Chapter XI. Indeed it is utterly out of the
Trusteeship Council for four years, whole-heartedly, question since they are, without exception, an integral
in absolute sincerity and broadmindedness, without part of the' geographical, political "and juridical fstruc-
falling into demagogic .extremes or into .unrealistic or ture of the Portuguese State. . '~~~

dangerous sit'uations,. ~articulartlyso for commtt~ities 178. My delegation therefore voted-against' the draft
protected by the prOVISIOns of the Charter and a peren- resolution in the Fourth Committee and we take. the
nial target of international communism. same stand at the plenary meeting. Such is the attitude
172. In accordance with suchprinciples and for very ot the Dominican delegation, which at all times is
valid reasons we can but maintain an unswerving atti-, jealous of the principles governing the sovereign~tof
tude in regard to- the e:ff~cts of the draft resolution States, constitutional law and Article 2, paragrapll,,?,
under discussion [A/3531 and Add.1, para. 63, draft of the Charter. . " . . . ',~~",~
resolution VI], which was submitted as the conclusion 179.. Mr.'TAoZHIBAEV (Union of Soviet SQcialist
of the debate on item 35 (c) of the agenda. Republics) '" (translated~Jr01n Russian): I shoUld like
173. It has already. been said that this draft resolution very briefly to explain the' Soviet delegation's position
is discrimi,natoxy. It is directed pri!U.ariIyagainstPor- not onl~ on draf~ resolution VIwhicp has ,just been s

tugal and Spam-none ,of the. original'sponsors, can thesubjectof a hvelydebate,butallso on all th~ draft
deny the fact. However, it would cause .new Member resolutions .relating to the 'Noh-'Self-Goverhing .Terri-
States to be .silent and even old Member ..States . and tones' which. have .been pqt •forward 'for consideration'
their territories, many of which are 10'51: .in the ,intricate by the<plenaryGeneral Assembly [A/3531rJnd Aild.l,
netw?rk of political sy~te111S, under. their juri~di;t!on. para; 63, draft. resoluti~ns flaVlI]: t;"J"""'~""o""

N,'othihg ~ouldbedone m the f~ce ()!I,~~ch.a SItuation, ~~,o. TheU"nlt~d,N~!10nsc:mrtot disr~gard the grow-
slnce Article 2, ,pa~~graph 7, of the 0,:~\ter.\V()pld also mg movement am.ong"~e peoples,pfthe so-called Non-
applY'T~en there IS the fact thatthes.e terntones~ave SeIf-G~vemingTertitQries',forfreedom<and n;}tional
been Ylrt~lly dependent !or.c~nt~r~es. We ate. en- r~birth.lt is its duty 1:d doeye1)'thing'possibleto p~()_:
cr?~ch~ng upo~ the dome~ttc jurisdiction of States and ~ot~~hef~di~st possible attainr--ieniC"pythes,epeoples
fatllIlg. to ~pplythe.same. rule t~falI. •.... .,... ..... .' '.' ' .. '0 of thelrS(eedom~di~d~pendefi:c~,. in a.ccordanceC'yith
17!~. The dele~bon. of ct~~/ Dominican 0' Repu~hc the.pri~~ples ,l~d down..iw~heU11!tcil~ati()n!)f\l"a;te1""
dr~,~s. the attention. of th~4~,sembly,to the .. follo,;'mg w1lich.lllakethIS 0rgamza,tion.responslblefor •. ,the,des:c,'
und€i1!a})le.facts~F]lrst,.when,Portugal wasiadmitted tinies.of the colonial peoples. .: .' ".;\ .......•.• , .. '
to the United Nations It had already, adopted ;I: con.- ". .• ...•.... '. .:• . ; .: ". ..' •. ,,;,. . .' .
stitutional system the.' structure. of.. which \Vehaveno 181......•..T~e Sovlet.delegabC!nl!)J?reparedt?s\}PP9rt~n.~?j'"
competence to discuss; His dearly outside our jutis-' measu1"es,th~ I!ntted NatlonsmaY.a.doRt~th~V1.ew;/
diction. Secondly, the United .N,ation,sca:nnotlaydoWn. to.th.eriPfogresslve advance ?'ftpe .. .Non"SeM-:~ve~.ng ,
r\}le;S~'which\ C()D1e clearlywit)}Jn the .dome'sti.c' JU~s:- Terrt~'~Tlesalong ·~re1"oadto ~ndependenc~ia~d~e;l:h() ..
dlctlon.ofa Sta~e. HPortugal;.~efo~eIts.at,bpl~slOntq . gov'~rr~~~~f".:.=.;o::;J<., ..'> .•.•.•. ,,,Il;,~ , ..... "/.
.the· UOlted .Nations,. had a'pohtlcal;constltutton/under 182.. ,Intlils ... COntle~C1olt .the .' SovIet dele~honrt()tes'
w,hich its;lterritories wereregal'ded. as provihcesof the withconcel"ilfha.ttli~~A:d1llini$teringP(>wel·sa.re \fail- .
P.ortugue!)e"get>ublic,th~nno' on7'is .competent,t() jrig.~o~ve.e:ffectt?;thecprill~pl~s.;,~ef.J()rth.}tl.tlie,
discuss or .challenge the prerogatives' based ont~e IIntted.Natif:>nsqhafter andth~,--"declslonsoftheGert-'~.
e~cIusiye soyereigrity'ofPOttugal."T~irdlYi the ad~is- .eraI.Assemb1y r~ardingthe:irilproy'enterit()f~o~di- '0 .... :

.."sion. of ". Portugaltot1)is ." Otgat1~zatiohimplied'ascru-" tio,nsirt 'th~.N()h-S~lf·Governing.Territoi'ies. The'.,~o~ .
tinyo! ,itsP9si!icln'asaStat~within.'the hiterJlatIonal' 10nial<'Powers' .are, .e,Jldeavqttring .,by'•• ,&very<' p,OssitiJe.
coxwntirlity; .:bJ'0ix>qrraised:anY.g!lj~citioll t():its ·~OIisti.. means, indudingthe useofarme~,for.~,lQl:l1¥~taiI:1'
tUti()Oa1.·.stru~ture·nqr.di~anyoiJ,J s~ipulateith:itg()1"-f' cploOialrul~ over the Ndn-SeJf.,G()v~rriip.g'Tertitorie.s;"
tur~l 'should 'first'6~~9.lly stat~,whether;or·.OQtit\p()s.. .... 'l'fieiIid~$enous.inhabitants()f. the,'t,TOn-'S~lf':G()Yem~«.
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Territorie~~are the victims 'of arbitrarin~ss,andruthless question of the fUlfi1mel'lt by new Members of the
discrimimition. The. economies of the colonies are, fall.. United Nations of their obligations under Chapter XI
ing lntodecayj yet foreign monopolies, by plundering of the Charter to be submerged in ar~l1ments about
th~ir wealth and cruelly ~ploitmg their .mdigenous general matters and charges of discrimmntion against

o inhabitants, are extracting fabulous profits from them. the new Members. .Such discri~\ntion does~ot exist.
(She education and health ,facHities available for the The Soviet delegation cannot accept the assertions of '
itldigellous 0 populations Q of these territories are still the representatives of Portugal and other countries
grossly unsatisfactory. '. that the, adoP~'n of the draft resolution regarding the
183. The Soviet delegation believes that the United transmission 'I f information on their NQP-Self-
Nations should take. all the stefs necessary to ensure Governing 1)rritories by a number of new Members
the fulfilment of the provisions 0 the Charter relating to of th~~n~a Nations would be an act ofdiscrimina-
the Non-Self-Governing Territories, in accordance with tion agam§'t those Members. We explained our views
the princip~e of the. right. '?f peopl~s to self-determina- ?n this .point in the Fourth Committee ,[619tll tm1/JNnu. ]
non recognized by the·U.~lted Nations. m 4~tad, and shall not, therefore, go mto them agam
184. "The Soviet deleg~\ion voted in the Fourth Corn';., here. . "
mittee for all the draft resolutions regarding the No,,- 189. Miss BROOKS (Liberia): In accordance with
Self-Governing Territories which-are now before the rule 79 of our rules of procedure, I wish to move the
General Assembly.' The Soviet delegation, considers adjournment of the meeting.
that altho,ugh t~ese' draft reso,lutions are not such as 190; The PRESIDENT: I shall put the motion for
to solve the, fundamental p,:obl~ms con~~o".tlng the adjournment to the vote. However, before doing so,
peoples of the Non-Sel£-~overmng T~rnto.rles, they I should like to mention that there are onl two more
pta~_.,pevert~eless .help to Improve th~, sl~uatlon of the "-speakers on this item. Since thti motion h:s been put
IIldlgl;lnous I~habltants of t~ose terr.Itl)~les. We shall forward I will put if to the ote
vote for these draft resolutions again m the plenary . v . . '
meeting. ' o 191. .Mr, GARIN (Portugal): I merely ~Ish to say
'U~5. The 'Foc.t!th Committe(s report [A/3531 and that, If there are only two more speakers, It does not
.f1dd.l] touches on the subject of the obligations im- seem. re~sonable to postpone the vote on the Item.
posed by Chapter XI of the Ch~.1'ter ,on States Mem- Considering that the Assembly has so many. matt~rs
bers of the United Nations responsible for Non-Self- to conSider-tomorrow we ~ave ~o start the discussion
Governing Territories, As you know this Chapter of of the Israel-Egyptian question-It does not seem to us
the Charter requires such States re~larty to transmit to ~e very reasonable that we should postpone our vote,
information about those Territories to the United Na- which will take only a few moment more.
tions, The USSR delegation finnly believes that it is 192. Miss BROOKS (Liberia): I wish to call the
tqe duty of ev~ry ~ember of the United N~tiO'i1s t!l representative of Portugal to order. I think that, in
fu1fil the provisions of the Charter. Accordingly, It accordance with the rule Qf procedure which I have
seems to the Soviet delegation indisputable that Por- just invoked, my motion has precedence over all other
tugal and Spain, which are known to the whole world business.
as ~oloniaI ~owers, should ~~ansmi~ infor~ation to the 193. The PRESIDENT: '1 shall roceed with the

> Umted, NatlOn~ D?!l conditions In their Non-Self- vote as soon as possible.' p
Governing Territories. . . . . '.
186. It Is obvious that a mere change in the name of The p~oposal to a4Journ 'lOOS rejected by 34 'Votes
acolony alters?nothing. If you call a territpn' not .a to 27, WIth 3 a~~tenttotls.
colony but an "overseas province", withOut" making 194. Mr. PACHACHI (Iraq): I do not propose to
any change in its factual situation, you do not thereby refer to the substance of the question before us. The
make it ceaseto be a colony. statement of my delegation in the Fourth Committee,
187? Inthe'~iew of the USSR delegation, the matter whi~h put forth our views in fuli, was circulated as an
15 so abundantly dear that it needs ~o special st';1dy. officml.document [AICA/345] and was seen. by ~ll
In order, however, to meet the WIshes Of the delegations delegations. "?I,e furth~r elab~rated upon o.ur vtews In
of ,!} number of countries, and on the 'assumption that a· pumb,er of interventions which w~ made ~n the. Corn-
theQovernmentsofPort",gal and Spain wiH take cog- nllt~ee and a summa~y of them, IS contained In the
niz~n?e of the discussion of this qutMtion at the eleventh rec6r'm of those, meetings.
s.essio~oftheGeneral Ass~mbly, the Soviet ~elegation 195. I venture to refrall that my',.delegat~on,al?ng'with' o

v?,ted m the fourth. ComWtttee~o:r.the adoption o~Jhe man)' others; ~as .aJ?~~roached this question WIth, mod-
draft ~esolutlOn calhng forth~ s~ttlllgUp of an ~,;hoc e~atlon and objectivity, The representativeof Portugal
comntittee-.to study the appb~tlon of the prOVISIonS hlmsel£,was kind enough tosay so. Indeed, we have
of, Chapter'.~I of the Cha!ter In t~e ,case o~ ~em~.rrs always. tried" to play a co~strl;lctive role In all matt~rs
newly 'adDlt~ed to the United Nations' a~d, inparticu- relating to dependent territories, The draft resolution
lar, the.replies to the Secretary·{~~neral s letter of 24 before us [A/3531 and Add.1, para. 63, drajtresQlu:-
February.,1956 [A/C.4/331. and Add~1a.nd 2], ~y tion VI] was couched in the most moderate termsancl;'
whlchthe t1~"rMembersw.ere requested,J~'I,nfor~ him the .amendments proposed by the original sponsors'
whether~hey;wererespO,nslple for. ~he ad~n~~trabon of were .designed to meet the objections whkh, ha,d been
anyTerntones.J,"eferred.to~n,Artlc1e 7,~,ql;it~;~'Charter. raised in ,the. Committee. How~ver,;'despite all of ·this,
188:", In so.doing the Soviet d~le~li9nptoceeded !In' and instead, of reciprocating in th~s cQnc!liatorysp'iri~;
thedl.Ssumptlon ,that thecommtttee would meet WIth anflll-out. effort, Ill-concealed by spurIous legahstic'
co~0~tation::£r6m the .. Administering ,'Powers and arguments, has now succee~ed in frustrating the effort
WQuld 'submit .positive 'I:'~~ommendations to, the·.General' made ·.at .compromise. The..real aim of the procedural,

. . AssernblYat itstwelfthses,sionregarding th,e trans- motion. propOs-ed""by Sweden. is very w~ll knoWll, de-
~fi'.issii:m o£,infQrtmltiQnona 'number ,of territories. We spite the frantic, efforts made to give' it; an aUJ,"a of

ctt~i;;O'we.Yer",a1l6W the 'simple 'and. straightforward respectabi1ity. The aim is to· weaken and, t1'ltimately,
" ',- '.- - .:' . \~ .. .



destroy the authority of the United Nations on mat\ers Ass~mbly to the fact that the Secretary-General will
concerning Non-Self-Governing Territories. unavoidably find grea,t difficulty in preparing the report
1'96. I, therefore, find, no uselul purpose in dealing because some of the Administering Members have-
with the substance of the matter, since the draft reso- very rightly-been sum~lying complete infonnation in
lution is doomed to defeat. under, any circ.umstan~es. rC$pect of. ~he ~on-~,i~Governing Territ~ries. und~r
However, we shall not hesitate to raise this question theIr administration, An example of this IS given m
again at the next session and, if necessary, at theses- the Standard Form for the guidance of Members in
sionafter that. It goes without saying that our tlWtude the preparation of such information, In their reports
in t.ne future will be grcatly\\ influenced by what hap- they mcluded the important category of status and con-
pened today. We have beenxglven a severe lesson to stitutional conditions in those Territories in accordat]Fe
the effect that moderation and the friendly exchange with part I, section D, of the Standard Form. As. this
of views are of no avail. We are not likely tp forget part I D of the Standard Fonn is, however, optional,
this lesson, nor are we likely to forget, so long as some Administering Powers have not supplied any in-
Chapter XI of the Charter exists,' the fate of the un-. formation on the constitutional aspect in their terri-
fortunate exploited millions in Portuguese Africa who tC?~es in spit~ of ~he. fac~~that the des~rabi1i~ of pro-
have been dealt such a severe blow today. T,he As- vldmg such mfonnatlonls expressed m General N-o
sembly is, in effect, now giving notice that those people, scmbly resolution 144 (Ip of 1947. 0 o

unlike their brethren in other parts of Africa, shall be 201. With regard to those Territories, the Secretary-
denied the benefits of the protection provided for in General will have no information by which. he can I'

Chapter XI.of the Charter. If this is not discrimination, gauge the progress achieved in the development of
then what is? . self-governing "institutions in those Territories and
197. I hope that the representatives who spoke in consequently the extent> .to which those Territories
such light terms of discrimination will try to compare have advanced towards the attainment of the goals .set
the status of the 10 million so-called uncivilized in .Chapter XI of the Charter, which c{)nstitute' the
Negroes in Angola, Mozambique. and Portuguese main purpose of the report as! can be seen from reso-
Guinea with that of other peoples 'of Africa who have lution 932 (X). As a result, tht~ report of the Secretary-
come within the terms of Chapter XI of .the Charter. General will, in this respect, ,be sadly deficient and
They should search their consciences to see if there is incomplete and, at the same time, it will be showing
anything which can justify such different treatment discrimination as, between the Non-Self-Governing
being given to the colonial subjects of Portugal. Territories, which certainly cannot serve the object of
198. That is all that I have to say on this subject the report. At the same time,. such discrimination in
until we meet again in the Fourth Committee at the the report will make obvious the failure of some Ad-
next session. ministering Members to supply suchvital and neces-
199. Mr. ROSSIDES (Greecej s On behalf of my sary information to the Secretary-General, This should,
delegation, I wish to explain our vote .on draft reso- in our opinion, be avoided. It can serve no purpose
lution VII submitted by the Fourth Committee [AI either to the Administering Members or to jhe United 0

. 3531 a1ld Add.I, para. 63], on progress achieved by the Nations. My delegation, therefore, hopes "that those
Non-Self-Governing Territories in pursuance of Chap- AdminJstering Members whic~ have not supplied .in-
ter XI of the Charter. My delegation wiU vote in fa- formation regulaflly, under. Article 73 e of the Charter,
vour of this draft resolution because we believe that on the constitutional"and political. aspects will show a
the report to be prepared by' the Secretary-General spirit of co-operation with the United Nationspy
on the progress achieved in Non-Self-Governing Ter- voluntarily supplying the Secretary-General with such
ritories since the establishment of the United Nations information as is necessary to enable him to prepare
will be most significant in that it will show, first, the, and present 'an authoritative 'arrdcomplete report with
advancement made by these Territories towards self':' regard-to all Non-~elf-Govertling Teriitories and not "
government and self-determination, and, secondly, the only some of them: It should, be borne in mind that,.,
extent to which the United Netions.has contributed after alll, the United Nations-is-not. an arena for battle
to such advancement and to the achievement of such between conflicting'itlterestsselfishly conceivedjn: a'
advancement by peaceful means. narrow spirit, but.ra world forum in which' aiteffort
200. As stated by this Assembly in' its resolution should,be made /to achieve international. undenstanding.
932 (X) of' 8 November i955, the -examinarion in:. and .co~operatio,·.lthroughan,honesta.,d objective ex"
regard to this progress 'Would be highly desirable and position ofJa:ds",~nd'~:views.This. isth"e.basisofthe
should make itpossi1>1e "to. ascertain. the :extent. to establishment of 'the', United Nationsrin thednterests
which the peoples or the Non-Self-Governing 'ferri- of peace and'£reedon~ in the world. .. ', '.
tories are advancing" towards the attainment ()fthe . 202~ With regard to theproposed'report,Iwishal's()
goals setin Chapter Xl of t·ne Charter'~.Jf we look at to<draw the attention of the General Ass~bly to the
Chapter XI, Article 73, of the Charter, we can imme- fact that evenin the ' fields where information. has been
diately see that the.maingoalenvisaged in tbatAttic1e supplied, nan1ely;'inthe' economic, .socia1 and edqM
has~? do with the constitutional aspect, namely, the, cationalfields, the-InfcrmationIs-insome casesinade;. H'

development of self-government and respect';fot:the 'quate.There are concrete instances; to: which I dO"l1ot
political aspirations . of the people. The .. report. by: the propq§~ ·tQ .refer, ,where.iJ1formation,.§upplieclon' spci~l'
Secretary-General, therefore, cannot be in any way inatters.~nd.particularlyon hUtl1an.rightsjn~p.~Y.
compl~t~ or-ev~ use£ul.~nle~ it deals .~ith the aspect cQn;~spop.ds,\Vith the .. ai:tu~sitqa.tionjntheNon~~elf'7
ofpohtIcal progress;whlch~s closely linked to~o-Ggye.rning ·Territory concerned.I:believe th3,t'in SUi:1"r
nlJmic,.socialoand educational .. progress,' anQf .. wh~ch·. :cases 'suppletnenta,ry infofmatiQl1irnay?eobtainecLby;' ...
are. interdependent. The. l'~po-rt wil'l' be ;Jlasecl on i,n- the .S~retary-Generalfrom·.offi.cial'd'ocunlentsissueq. ..

.fonnati.on.furnish~ by~~e .Administe,rln.g·. Nletl1JJ.~rs. by,;,f;b~ ..,t\c:Illlin,istering<p.ovver .' in -the .:.. ·.. Non-S#f:
.und~r,.Artlc1e73.e· of •the .' Charter.. On Jhls P9lnt,.my Gq\rerning.'rerritoryc.oncerIled. I,havenQ~otibt.tliat'.,
d~legation ,',¥ishes to draw the .attention oftheGen~r;d' th~',t\dfuillisteril1gPoWer,sw,ilit1everret",s~tQ's,1.1pp,h~.;

",\,.,.(,.. ,.. ,." ,.':. .".
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"
Member ..•States, as th~ are admitted, to comply with
the requirements of Chapter XI of the Charter by
informing the General Assembly regarding any depend
ent territories which they administer, In addition, they
deny. the competence. of the General Assembly under
Chapter XI of the United Nations Cha.ter-a. prin
ci}?le which my delegation has upheld in the past and
WIll continue to uphold. It also denies the competence of
the General Assembly to set up an ad hoc committee.
We .know 'that, in principle, the Assembly has com
petence in 'this respect. My delegation is firmly con
vinc~ that both th~~ Secretary-General and the United
Nations have such competence.
212. In the view of my delegation,Chapter XI of
the United Nations Charter is a significant one, because
we feel thatin the United Nations we should deal wi:th
the problems of those dependent {lCOple who have placed
their hopes in the United Natf,ms and avoid future
conflicts that would probably' ;'esult in the destruction '"
of human liv,es. ~ ,
213. Mr. BOZOVIC (Yugoslavia) (translated from
Fretlc1l): There is no need for me to explain the posi
tion my delegation' has taken on colonial questions in
the past. Nor. need I emphasize that we have always
been, and that we ,still .are, anti-colonialist, We have
demonstrated ouropposition, not 'so much by words as
by what we feel is much more convincing, our votes
on questions concerning Non-Self-Governing Terri-
tories, .
214. We explained our position on the question raised
by draft resolution VI [A/3531 and Add.l, para. 63]
in the Fourth Committee [618t1l, 619t1l atld 6~lst

meetings] and we do not wish to go into it again in
detail. Nor do we wish to point a finger at any country.
We did not do so in the Fourth Committee and 'shall
not do so here. If certain countries nevertheless feel
that -the draft resolution is aimed at them, there is
nothing we can do about it, for it merely proves a
saying which exists, I believe, in 'all languages, that
there is no smoke without fire. '

215. The General Assembly is empowered under Ar
ticle 22 o~ the Charter to establish such subsidiary
organs as It deems necessary for the performance of its '.'
functions. r should like, howev~~·; to mention one of
the many arguments advanced by the representative of
Portugal and taken up by other representatives, includ
ing the representative of the United States. The Bra
zilian representative in the Fourth Committee ·laid spe
cial emphasis on this argument, although there would
appear to be Somepages missing-from the text on which
,he based his speech regarding the position of the
General Assembly on these matters. The gist of his
argument is that the establishment of the committee
proposed in draft resolution VI would mean that the
General Assembly would, decide for the first time in
the history of the United Nations and of the application
of Chapter XI of the Charter, to examine the replies
of .Member States to a~e!ter. from the Secretary
General concernmg the application of Chapter XI. It
wouldmean further thatfor\';'l) first time the General
Assembly"would examine those replies and not merely
note them :1S it did at the first session in 1946. 1'1

?16~ I cannot accept that argument. In the first place"
it.does not.accurately reflect what happened' in 1946.
Moreover, there. is a ,slight difference because in 1946
the Secretary-General and the United Nations received
repli{s from. the Governments of Member States In
whic1l the·.latte~,! listed (. ~n goOd faith the .teI!ritories·
covered by the provisions of Chapter XI of the Charter;., o

~
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such official documents when thexare required bX the
Secretary-General for th1purpOSI,;S of the report. It is
therefore .earnestly to be hoped that the Administering
Powers will furnish such supplementary infonnation
so that the Secretary-General will be enabled to carry
out his task of preparing. a report on the progress
achieved in Non-Self-Governing Territories. Such a
report will be most important and will serve as a
useful guide for the problems which have to be faced
in the future. .
,203. It is in this sense that we believe a useful report
can be prepared and it. is in this sense that we shall
vote,for draft resolution VII. '
204. Miss BROOKS (Liberia): I should like to
apologize sincerely if I did not make my position clear
that if the) motion for adjournment was defeated I
would still like to speak on the subject-matter.
205. The delegation of Liberia finds it necessary att
this time to reassert its position as far as the com-i
petence of the General Assembly under Chap1a~...xr
of the United Nations Charter IS concerned since it
affects the lives and destinies of millions of dependent
peoples, and" because extraneous ideas have', been
brought into play to .defeat the sound argument that
the General .Assembly does have competence under
Chapter XI of the United Nations Charter.
206. My delegation has also "consistently felt that,

" under Chapter XI Of' the Charter, no Administering
Power can unilaterally alter the status of a dependent
Territory.. This must be done in consultation with the
General Assembly. In connexion with draft 'resolution
VI' [A/353J and Add.1, p'ara. 63], it was argued that
it was the Administerir::1 Power alone which was to
determine. the ,character of the Terrijory it. adminis
tered. Perhaps this argument could be taken into con
sideration for what it is worth if that State .is not a
'Member of the United Nations. But once a State de....
cides to become a party to the multilateral agreement
~y becoming a Member of the United Nations, it be
comes affected by Chapter XI of the United Nations
Charter; it has not only, rights but also obligations
deriving therefrom,'t': '
297. ,It has" been argued that this draft resolution
tends to-bring in an element of discrimination against

, the. new Member States.· It is strange that this view
should have been conceived, for in the first place a new
Member State eo-sponsored the draft resolution in the
Fourth Committee. ' , .
208.. We cannot. deny .the competence of the' Secre
u,rY"\:J~eral to request States when they are admitted
'to lisl'!the Territories 'they administer which may fall
under Chapter:}CI. of the United Nations Charter for
this was. done even in the case of the originalMembers
.of.fheUnited Nations.. ': '
209.· . Chapter XI .of the Charter gives fulirecognition.
to.internatjon.al,;interestin .the. welfare of non-self-.

, -,governing peoples and pledges the Member States to'
t, .. furnish the Secretary-General w~th appropriatevinfor-

tnation. concerning those. Territories,
210.. In this connexion weca.nnot$lenythe'.cOfllpetence
()f,t.~eGeneral Assembly t()discllssinits' annual re
pOrtsth~rC}>liesand .. statements' concerning. such
Territories, 'or to ~etermine.whethel'.ornot'Btates'
~ave<fuifil1ed 'their •. obligationsUllder < Chapter ...<.Xl of
the,Unite{lN~tionsCharter. .',> .. ......' .' •....•. '....< .'

21h Mi·.del~~ati{)r.con9ud~s fr0111 the discussioll that
th~()p,~~~n~,,~e\vs.aree:x:pres~ed.bythose< whod.epy.

. the competence oftheSecretal'y-Gen~ral' t? reque$t.



The argum~t does not square with the filcts for at its
20th meeting on 14 November 1946, the Fourth Com
mittee elected Sub-Committee 2 composed of nineteen
members, to examine th~ replies of Member States to
the Sec~.etary..(ieneral's let~cr. That proves that it would
not be the first timth1.bat replies were examined in the
plenary Assembly. ~or is it the first time that excep
tion has been taken to the replies of a Government on
the grounds that not all territories are mentioned or
that certain territories which should not have been
mentioned are included.
217. .During the debate in Sub-Committee 2, the repre
sentative of Panama objected to the list submitted
by the United States on the ground that thePanama
Canal Zone was not a Non-Self-Governing Territory.
As you know, that objection was sustained and informa
tion is not transmitted with regard to that area.
218. If we set up the committee proposed in draft
resolution VI, we shall be proceeding as we did in
1946. The decision would be taken by the General
Assembly rather than by the Fourth Committee for
the simple reason that we are already behind iJ1 our
work. We would not be practising discrimination be
cause by deciding not to examine the replies submitted
by other Member States, we are hi ~ct discriminating
against the States which transmitted tepli~8 and lists
of Non-Self-Governing Territories in 19-16. Under the
draft resolution, we would be following the same pro
cedure as in 1946. "
219. The result of our examination might well be
that we would note the replies_Qf Governments. That
might be the result of detailed, objective and close
examination. The proposed committee mightsltggest
that the General Assembly should note the replies.,of
all Governments as being wholly accurate and not re
quiring further examination. If, on the other hand, there
were doubts in the minds of SOme delegations, the
committee might suggest that some replies should not
be noted without detailed discussion. There again there
is nothing we can do about it. It proves once again the
truth of the saying: there is no smoke without fire.
220.' Mr. GARIN ,(Portugal): I ~aveasked for an
opportunity to speak because the representative of
Yugoslavia has made an assertion that is not correct.
With the President's-permission, I should like to cl~£y
the matter.
221. My delegation has already pointed out that the
draft resolution now under discussion [A/3531 and
Add.!, para. 63, draft resoltttion VI] cannot in any
way find its roots in .General Assembly resolution 66
(I) of 14 December 1946 or in resolution 334 (IV) of
2 December 1949. This is SO true that, in order to
introduce into the present draft resolution a tetererice
to those resolutions as precedents, it was found neces
sary to distort their texts j this distortion, as I mentioned
this morning. [656th meeting), cannot be denied, nor
can it be accepted. r

222. Much to my regret, I have to state that the same
method, is now being used to ~\rsup.de, the Assembly
that the Ad Hoc Committee which was set up by
resolution 66 (I) constitutes a precedent for the com
mittee envisaged for the purpose of examining the
reply given, by my Government to the Secretary
General. In order to establish clearly the mewng' of
thepractice adopted at that time at the first sessi6n
of the Getleral Assembly, it ,is necessary fo view it in
its proper light. This ] shall do as briefly as possible.
223. At the first part oUts first session, in 1946,. the

',' ;~neral Assembly entrusted the Fourth Co:tnmittee

Q' ". .' .' . ij .. ....

with the' stUay of the CJ.uestlon Cif tbe.procedure to
be followed in the oonsldttation of the three items
referred to the FOllrth Committee by the General As-'
sembly, namely: (4) report of the Secretaty-General
on trusteeship' agreements: (b) report of the Secretary
General. on information to be transmitted. by Members
concerning Non-Self-Governing Territories: and (c)
statement by the Union of South Africa on the outcome
of theconsultntions with. the peoples of South West
Africa as to the futllre status of the mandated territory
and implementation to he given to the wishes thus ex
pressed. A memorandnm by the Secretariat [A/C.4/'"
S11b.•2/2], which isnppended as annex I to the.summary.
records of meetings of Sub·Comm.ittC:l:",~~8 reads as
follows: .\! 1/1 " " .:

\,

"The su?gested terms of refe~~nce of~\~hese tw~
Sub-COnl1mttees were- as follows:. \\

"Chapter 'Klof the Charter \,",
"The Sub-Committee to examine :/f"i) \I",
"I, Wh~t procedttt'e should befGl!Q'wed in the'

treatment of this informa.tion,pafilcularly in
relation to: !/

"(a) The dedar~tioil made by thei':;Sovernl11ents
concerned; '''_ ./,1/ \\

" (b) The dates when the Go\'ernments might be
able to transmit information in the future;"'. '*

11(c) The rtliture of the information to be trans«
mitted; . '

.be"~:4ar'£febyl11~~~':=~re~:a1'S.=lb~e~d:
quatcl:}" considered . ; ,I'

Sub-Committee 2~ therefore, was entrusted witllthe "
sole task of ;;studying the procedure to be adopted in. "
relati?n to, infortlla"':,on to~ ~s~itted.under Article?(
73 WIth regard to the Temtones listed In the decla.ra..\,.5
tiort of the Member concerned, .and was not given the
power. to express any-opinion' on the question Whether
or not those Governments had repUedcorreetly. '
224. In facti Sub-Committee 2, as can be seenfrom
the summary records of its meetings, arrived at the
unanimous conclusion ot agreeing. to.note-I emphasize
the words "to note"-the list of Territories voluntarily
indicated by the.Government. to which Chapter XI was
going to be applied. It was' this' unanimous conclusion
of the' Sub-Committee that was reproduced, as we ha~.
seen, in: Ge!1era:l Assembly resolution 66 (I).
225. Iiowever, that IS not all. In swnmingup the
work of the Sub-Committee, the Rapporteufstated
the following, which has never been contested: .

"The Fourth Committee appointed a Sub-Commit..
tee of nineteen members to examine the following
matters:

"1. The. proeedureto -be 'followed in the treat..
mentof information submitted under Article 73 of
the Charter."ll ,

And, in order not to leave' any doubt as" to the meaning L

of. the word "procedure", the report of' the SuIj~~'.;
m1ttcre goes on'. to say: .': .

'he"~::~~h::a:f~~~ ili~r.~~tC6=~~h~~:(~:~
g:aged, me.rely in discussi~ps of. fonn. an4'adrnjnistra:- 0

tive~practtce. On, the co~trary,theobligattons ac<:ept~
under Chapter X.I·o£ the.·Charter'being already ill,
full. force, the item before the Sub-Q>filmittee"was'

...J s6/icfal tUfordJ of IlIe Genetal Assembiy,Secoftd Pafi pt c.

tile FJrst Ses,non, l'0llrtll CommJttee. part Ill, annex 1.·. ."'"
(I Ibid., .part I, annex 21, "Gerieral".. "./J

•. • Cl . ,
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" exari1;ined !nits br~d' as~ts ~s indicativ~of,~the
, way 1R which Chapt~'XI of the' Charter tnlg~t con..

tribu~e to the general aims of the qnital Nations
and to t1l.e well-being and a~'lancementof non-self
goyeniing peoples throughout the world. lI1o o

226. ' In spite of the 'fact that the, Sub·Committee~'was
engaged in this generalexamination, at no, time was
the, reply of any Government-examined, Illdeedj the
Sub-Committee was set up in order to study' th~ -ques
tion wbat should be done with the 'information ' sup
plied by Governments. "It extended its,o\vn scope, of
study to the,broader aspects of Chapter XI. However-«

;:~and"thisis the point to remember-the Sub-Committee,
never considered itself" authorized Jo scrutinize the
replies received by the Secretary-General. u ••

227. ' To sum up: first," the Secretary-General: su~
> gested the study of, the procedure to be followed m
c'dealing wi~h' the in,formation, transtrlitted by Goy~rn- ()
ments; secondly, to that effect, the Fourth Committee

, set up a ,Sub~Committee; .thirdly, this Sub-Committee,
in tut.n,,'ljsted the Territories pn which cettain Gov
ernments had considered it appropriate to st1bmit infor
mation.. and thoroughly studied Article 7,3.; fourthly,
at 110 time durit},g\ the proceedings was tlle possibility
of examining t~\~\\ replies given iby Member States
considered.' //'
228.. .The tr4th~'is~is:.the Sub-Committee was,s~t up
with the sole purpose of studying the procedure to be
adopted with regard to the information already trans
".lit~ed .and', for~hconiing. Con~eque!ltly, .no. opinion on
the word of a Member State was within Its competence,
and it was never. suggested' that such shoukt) be the
C~.,s~! tl;0r was it "suggested that such a proced~tt;e would
b~!,~leSlrable. ' " ,i .

229:'>'I!1 "keeping with the foregoing, the General
Assembly decided, in resolution 66 (I). which has 'been
citeds'o frequently, to take nc:ite of the information
already transmitted, as well as of the intimations re
ceived from certain Governments that information
would be. forthcoming ; .ana it further .adopted, in the
light' of.. the conclusions. ot the Sub-Committee, the
procedure. t,o beJollo'Wcd-with regardcto the information
thusYQluntarily s1;1bmitted.· .)! •

~30,,· :rherefore,'at' no; time, whether in the memo
randum from the.Secretariat, .in the Fourth .Committee,
in 'the pr9ceeding~ orin the report of Sub-Committee 2,

_01", finally, In the plenary meeting of the General As-
sembljr-af no time was it. mentioned,suggested or
accePted -that it: would 'be possible. to. scrutinize the
replies received from Member States: Onthe contrary,
the whole procedure in. this matter rested'on the-uncon
troverted acceptance of such replies, and on•the prin
ciple that each Member State itself had the' exclusive
competence to 'say whether or not it administered any
,Territorie'sfalling under the .termaof Chapter. XI of
the Charter. j

23i"'I'~n ,~~ncJUsJoM'Ii$h0tll~ 1ikce'~()· sfa~~that it cannot
be acc~ted that th(Fprocedure, ad6pte'd .at the first
session: of .the. General AssemJJly"sho~I?" be .inyoked
as ;aprecedent ,for ·a'draftres6IutlOrt iwhlch-as IS the
case~Ithoregard. to') the .one, under con~idetation.now
amouittsto,achalleIlgeofthe word given by' a Mem
bt:rSta.t~.But'th&tis>ll()t .alli)T~e procedure which I
have"1ustaIlalys~q' deatly.proVlde& a' valuable: con
tributlbnin'provirig-'that the:,draft-t"esQlution, in. addition

..t:oMingcontr~rY, tothe.pr9vis~~ns of the Chat~er, is
:', .,:""",'JI.'::,::;",:':"':":":':,',:;'I',." __:,,',,.-,:,:,:'.<.....".,::,. ""_,,'" ;

.. 10Jhid.; arinex: 21:'IParqiChapter xr;

contrary to the practice of the United Nations in this
matter.
232. 'For the opportunity thus given to us to add this
valuable argument to the discussion, my delegation is
ver~' much Indebted to the representative of Yugoslavia.
233. Mr. JAIPAL (India) : I should like to make a
very brief statement 111 explanation of our vote. We
have seen some, strange happenings 'here today. Dele
W\tions seem to have changed their votes, if not their
minds. When one considers the discussions today and

, gets to the bottom of the matter, one finds that what
was in question was the future operation of Chapter XI.
A very grave\\blow has been dealt to the future of
Chapter ,XI~ thanks to the stirring appeal for flexibility
put forward by the representative of the United States
of America. It seems that flexibility becomes a priceless
virtue when' colonial interests are involved. In the
name of the sovereign equality of Members, in. the

.name' of domestic jurisdiction, in the name of unitary
States and in the name of other such imposing prin
ciples, a sacred trust has been treated in a manner
which is entirely unworthy pf the spirit of the Charter.
The future of millions of.Africans has suddenly become
important enough, to invoke the two-thirds-majority
rule in order to decide that their future is not the con
cern of the United Nations. This decision is bound
to have far-reaching consequences. .
234. Mr. BOZOVIC (Yugoslavia) (translated from
Frunch): I have only a few words to say. The repre
sentative of Portugal has accused me of not quoting
correctly from the Charter and the records. If the
representative of Portugal had been in the Fourth
Committee more often, he would know that that is not
my habit. I did not quote the record incorrectly. I
CJ.l1oted something which was omitted from the quota
tion that was read out later. But I shall not press the
point. I would merely add that it is not correct to say
that the Committee unanimously decided to recommend
that the' General Assembly should note those territories.
The representative of Australia said, at the end of the
debate, that the General Assembly' would be fully
entitled to discuss thelist of Non-Self-Governing Ter
ritories and decide' whether it was complete or not.
That proves, I;think, that there was no unanimity,
that. some delegations were against the proposal. More
over, I proved, I think-in the case of the Panama
Canal,,zone Which was puton.the list only to be
eliminated.subsequently; at the request of Member. Gov
ernments-that any list or reply submitted might be
questioned by Member States. The faetis that the
United States, in response to. that objection, decided .
not to transmit information until the matter .had been
cleared up. .
235. "The. PRESIDENT: As the amendments sub
mittedby Ceylon, Greece, Nepal and Syria .[A/L.2221
have been withdrawn.we shall now proceed to, the vote
.on .the draft resolutions. recommended. by the Fourth
Committee [A/3531 and Add.l, para. 63] v-..; ,

.,Draftresolution r 'wasadopte.d' by 66 uotes. to none,
with'2 abstentions. " ...

'.Draft resolution 11 was'adopted by 55 ootes toSj
with 9 :abstentions. . ..... . ..
c' DtdftrcsolutionlU,wa.f adoptedby.56.opotesto Mni"
'lo/.#h 18 ab$tentions:, .... .: ,,'"" >
.. Dra,ftre$olution IV'was ... adopted. by 48vo,testo, 15, .
'with, 7 ab~tentions. .. ..'" .. . ': ' . . ...
....:' :Dr.~ft, r~,s.~l1{tio~ .·V wCl§,.adopie~ ..by .6~·vot~s ,. t~'.~onc,
'l",t~l!'f.(,a.bsten,t.wn.s.", ...•.. ' '. ;; •. " .": . y':
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Stateme.nt by the. President concerning the ap
pointment oJ members oJ the Commission
established under the terms o] resolution 1046
(Xl)

243. The PRESIDENT: Before we adjourn, I should
like to make the following announcement. On 23. Jan
uary 1957 [643rd meeting], the General. Assembly
adopted a resolution [resolution 1,046 (XI)] concern
ing the future. of Togoland. under French administra
tion. Operative paragraph 3' of that resolution estab
lished a Commission of six members, to be appointed
by the. President, on the .basis of equitable geographical
distribution. I should like to inform the Assembly, that
the Commission will be composed 6f." the following
members: Canada, Denmark, Guatemala, Liberia, the
Philippines and Yugoslavia. .

. The meeting rose at ~.30 p~m.,.

the rights of all t4e 'Non-Self-Governing Territories
and peoples who are unable to come before. this body
and do so themselves. But, 'like the representative of
Iraq, we shall bring it up once again, and if it is again
defeated we shall, in accordance with our principles,
come back to it, for weariness will certainly not over
come an idea which is based upon an essential principle.
240. We do not believe that that draft resolution
discriminated against any particular country, but mil
lions of people are being discriminated against when
they are not accorded the same treatment as peoples
of other Territories. It has been mentioned here by.
some that the very fact that the draft resolution was
adopted in the Fourth Committee by an extremely small
majority made it a matter of essential importance,
requiring therefore a two-thirds majority in the As
sembly. This argument is certainly not sufficiently valid
to be brought up in order to defeat so important a"
decision. If this were so, then most of the resolutions
of the General Assembly would never have .been
adopted, .. because once a draft resolution has received
only a narrowmajority in Committee, a.motion can
be made that it could only be adopted by a two-thirds
majority. Therefore such a draft resolution would" be
doomed to defeat, just as our draft resolution was.
241. It was for these reasons that I supported the
draft resolution, . .

242. The PRESIDENT:' In its report on agenda
item 36 [A/3532], the Fourth Committee has informed
the General Assembly that, acting on the Assembly's
behalf, it" elected. Ceylon and Guatemala. as mem
bers of the Comihittee on Information from Non
Self-Governing Territories for a period of three years.
May I take it that the Assembly confirms this election?

It was so agreel!~ .

236. The PRESIDENT: We now come to draft reso
lution VI entitled "General questions relating to the
transmission of information under Article 73 e of the
Charter". A roll-call vote has been requested.

A vote was taken by roll-call.
Burma, lIavi1ig been dra'Zcm by lot by the PresidetJt,

'ZCIQ.~ called upon to vote first.
11. favour: Burma, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist

Republic, Ceylon, Costa Rica, Czechoslovakia, E~t,
mSalvador, Ethiopia, Greece, Guatemala, Haiti, India,
Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Liberia, Libya, Mexico, Morocco,
Nepal, Poland, Romania, Saudi Arabia, Sudan, Syria,
Tunisia, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics, Uruguay, Yemtli, Yugo
slavia, Afghanistan, Albania, Bolivia, Bulgaria.

Against: .Canada, Chile, China, Colombia, Cuba,
Denmark, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Finland,
France, Honduras, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan, Lux
embourg, Netherlands, New ZealandyNicaragua, Nor
way, Pakistan, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Portugal,
Spain, Sweden, Turkey, Union of South Africa,
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland, United States of America, Australia, Austria,
Belgium, Brazil. .

Abstaini1Jg: Cambodia, Laos, ~hailand, Venezuela,
Argentina. .

The result of the vote was 35 in favol~r, 35 against;
and 5 abstentions.

Draft resolution VI was rejected. .
Draft resolution VII 'ZtIai' adopted by 65 votes to 3,

.with 3 abstentions.
237. The PRESIDENT: I call on the representative
of Sudan for an explanation of vote.
238. . Mr. .:jM:EDANI (Sudan): My delegation is
honoured.to have cast .its vote in favour of draft" reso
lution VI, which, unfortunately, has been defeated. It
is an honour because the draft resolution embodied the
high ideals in which we believe and which we have
made it-and shall always make it-our duty to carry
out: the task of doing our utmost to uphold the cause
of liberty and freedom for dependent African territories.
Amotion .which aims at hindering the success of what
that draft resolution embodied conflicted with 011r lofty
and honourable aim. That is why we opposed it. It was
motivated.by the desire to defeat the draft resolution
and therefore to defeat, for some time to come, the
legitimate rights of millions of people: the right to live
freely and to grow in a free and independent society

.and develop good and friendly relations with those who
opposedthe draft resolution" as well as with those who
supported it. '. .
239. Unlike other resolutions, the draft resolution does
not conflict with our aims and. policies of' defending

~~'-"\~~ - ;.- ~
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